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person who, with or without any horse or other
beast, etc.
-No reference is made to motor ears, and I
told mny people that was so. H1orse-drawn
vehicles are not emnployed by travellers in
the city, and the clause would, therefore, not
apply to thorn. I think it is a mistake that
110 reference is made in the Bill to motor
cars.

Hon. S. J. Holmes: Do you think a motor
cal constitutes a shop?

Hon. .1. 31. MACFARLANE : No. I hope
Mr. Drew can sec his way to having the
Bill amended to deal with the back country
hawker separately from the hawker doing
business, in the metropolitan area. I am in
duty hound to protect these workers in the
metropolitan area so that they may not lose
their occupations at a time when wrork i-; so
hard to get.

Onl motion by Hon. H1. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m.

tef3t91ative semblV.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
lpm. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-NAT1VE ADMINIS-
TRATION ACT.

Sister Kate's Home, Classing inzmates.
Mr. NU'LSEN asked the 'Minister- repre-

wonliniz the Chief Secretary: 1, Have the

children inl Sister Kate's Home been ordered
by a magistrate to be classed under the
Native Administration Act? 2, If so, who
was the miagtistrate that so ordered? 3, Were
the relatives of the children given the oppor-
tunity to appear?

The MINISTER FOR ,JLSTIUF re-
plied : 1. No. 2, Answered 1w -No, 1.
Answered by _No, 1.

Remlaueration of .YQIics an #(1lIf-cates.

11011. P. 1). FEGt*SON asked the Mill-

itter represelitilig the Chief Secretary: 1,
Whlat remineration is paid to naitives; and
halt-castes at the Mfoore River -Native Set-
tienment eng-aged in the occupations of-(a)
woodearting, (bs) kansgaroo hunting, (c)
farit work, and (d) other oeellhatiIons for

adoil behalf of the settlemient : 2, What
remuneration is paid to natives anid halt-
castes for similar work at the 'Mount Mar-
garet Mfission?

The MINISTER FOR JE'STIUE re-
plied: 1, In addition to food, clothes, boots,
bedding, housing, medical and hospital at-
tention and other reOquiremlents. pocket
niorsey up to 10-%. mnonthtly. Able-bodiedl
adult natives ace not comspelledl sor encour-
aged to remain at Moore River Settlement
unless committed under Section 12 of the
,Native Administration Art. 2, This in rornia-
tion is not known to the department.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Chief Mechanical Engineer's Accrued Lear,-.

Mr. STYANTS asked the M1inister for
Railways: 1, What is the total period of
holiday leave due to the Chief Mechanical
Engineer, M.\r. Broadfoot? 2, What period
of leave is due to him under the respective
headings of- (a) accumulated, current, and
pro r-ater long service, (is) accumulated and
current annual leave? 3, When did he last
clear all leave dlue to himo

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, See answer to No. 2. 2, (a) 9
nionlis accumulated and 56 days pro rata;
(is) 1:32 dlays accumulated and 12 days
cuirrent. 3, Portion,- of leave have been
cleared periodically but for sonic consider--
able time it has heeln more convenient to the
departmntil to allow a certain amount of
leave to accumulate.
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QUESTION-POULTRY FARMERS.
Losses by Theft.

Mr. SAMfPSON asked the Minister repre-
senting the Minister for Police: As poultry
farmners in the outer suburban and metropo-
litan areas arc again suffering frequent
losses onl account of thieves operating in the
poultry yards, will he-(a) arrange for the
Traffic Police to operate throughout the
night, and (b) to inquire specially into the
circumstauces of any vehicle carrying poultry
after dlark, and, (c), as an honest man would
probably raisc no objection, investigate the
source of supply of notorious price-cutters?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: (a), (h), (c) Only one complaint
of poultry stealing in outer suburban areas
has been reeived this year, and the metro-
politan areas are covered by the police
patrol.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY.
Work at Brunswick.

Miss HOLMAN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, How far has the work in connec-
tion with the Brunswick water supply pro-
gressed? 2, When is it expected that this
work will be completed?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Reservoir basin and weir site have been
cleared; foundations for weir in progress;
four miles of pipe trench excavated; pipes
are heir distributed. 2. About four months.

QUESTION-ROAD CONSTRUCTION.
Harvey or W11okahip to Collie.

Mliss HOLMAN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has he considered the request
mad1fe that a road be constructed from Har-
vey or Wokalup via Morning ton Mill to
Collie? 2, If not. wvill he gNIe immediate
consideration to the request?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1.. Yes: financial considerations preclude
the work beingE undertaken at present, but
the most favourable consideration possible
will be given when next year's road pro-
gramnme is being prepared. 2, Answered by
No. 1.

QUESTION-INCOME TAX ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

As to Speaker's Ruling.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: May I ask whether
you, Mr. Speaker, are prepared to give your

decision upon the point of order raised the
other evening with regard to the Income Tax
Assessment Act Amendment Bill?

Mr. SPEAKER: I am prepared to give
my ruling when the question is raised. The
point was mentioned and I wvas not in a
position on the spur of the moment to give
my ruling. I suggested the matter should be
postponed to eable me to look into it. In
the meantime I have done so, and when the
Order of the Day is called on, I shall give
my decision.

BILL-BOOKMAKERS.

Introduced by the Minister for Agricul-
ture and read a first time.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-QUALIFICATION OF ELECTORS
(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 25th October.

MR. DOUST (Nelson) [4.39]: I intend
to support the second reading of the Bill,
although in some respects I regard it as un-
satisfactory, and hope that we shall have an
opportunlity to secure some amendments
wvhcn we consider it in Committee. No pub-
lic agitation has been apparent for such
legislation, at any rate during the last three
years, but, of course, it may be said with
equal truth that there has been no opposi-
tion displayed dluring that period to the
broadening of the Council franchise so as
to make it applicable to a greater number of
people in the State. I presume that the
people's acquiescence under present con-
ditions is due to the fact that they realise
that to ask for what they really desire with
any hope of obtaining it is almost impos-
sil. Doubtless the Minister in introducing
the Bill seeks to meet their wishes to some
extent, hoping that the proposals he has
made will subsequently be accepted by the
other Chamber. I am opposed to the aboli-
tion of the Upper House. I favour the hi-
cameral system and in that respect I am en-
tirelyv opposed to one of the planks of the
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Labour Party's platform. I do not approve
(of single Chamber Government, though to
have a single Chamber Government might he
preferable to having Gioverninent by two
Houses as at present constituted. To have
two Chiambers-the second Chamber -with a
broadened franchise and one more correctly
representing- the demiocracy of Western Aus-
tralia-would be better than merely to have
a single Chamber. Thle Federal system of
two Houses of Parliament elected on the
broadest possible franchise, meets -with air
entire approval. I would heartily suppor~t
the prnopal for a Leg-islative Concil in
Western .\nstralia constituted on similar
lines: litt to strive after that at this .stage
is almo10st like as.kiug for the moonl.

Thei seond Chamber should more ade-
qual], expi-ess the wvishies of the people ef-
Western Australia than it does at present.
P'alpably- that Chaniher does not properly
Irepr'seiit the~ people aid cannot do so for
the simple reason that it is elected by less
than a thirdl oF the adult population of the
Rqta te. A g-ood deal of dissatisfaction is
oecasinid by thle present system, That can
lie well under-stood whenl one reailises that at
the electionl held a few months ago somep-
thing" like 30.000 people retur-ned imneinl-
hers to thle Legislative Couneil and
were hlvis able to in-er-rid, the de-
sires of rouighl Iy 250,000 people who elected
nembers: to this House on An adult fran-
chis e. The present suffrage is timdouhtedlv
taixatioin without representation and that
s-ystem is absolutely foreign to the principles
of British justice. I strongly N support the
newv clause that proposes to give a vote to
householders living- in a substantial struc-
lure. T am. however, somewhat, disappoinited
with the definition at the end of thle clause.,
which I consider rather vagcue. indefinite
and altoge ther unldeterminled.- T Inmy elec-
torate are. sev-oral hundred married people
living- in four to six-rooined houses. Thter
are paying from 4s. to 6s. a week far those
residences , Many of them have been in
occupation for anything up to 20 years, and
they have reared families in those homes-
In many instances children of the third gen-
emation are living there. Those people are
g"elniel attached to Westernm Australia
and( they have just as much right to vote as
anyhody else in the State. They axe, how-
ever, debar-red froml voting. On the other
hand, when there is an Arbitration Court

ease to) consider the wagzes tof tile men liv-
ing in those buildings, the low rent is used
to i'eduee thle marginal wages allowed for
-kill, The reduction thus obtained more,
than ottsets thle rent. paid for the residences.
Again, there are maried couples on farmns
who0 are occupying~ dwellings and Of those
there is a considerable number throughout
Western Australia. I feel s~ate in saying-
that they would out numbner those occupying
dwiel li ngs in the mnill eutres.

Surely it cannot hie contended that the
peopic whvo are spending- a lifetime on farms
workingl for someone else are not entitled to
a. vote for the Upper House ? We know that
when thle amount of wages, to be paid is die:-
cussed, at least 10s. a week is deducted fromt
the amount dleeided upon, that amount rep-
resenting the vatile of thle 110ouCe occupi-ed.
I claimn that those people are justly entitled
to a vote for the Upper House although they
are not actuall 'y payinlg in cash any rent for
the homes they occupy. Tn some eases thle-;
may pay rent, but in the majority of eases
tbrr do not. The farm labourers tire deft-
iiitely incorporated in the life of this State.
They rejoice with the farmners in times; of
prosperity and svmpathise With themn in
days of adversity. and they are justly eni-
titled to vote for the 'Upper House of this
State. Generally speI~iaking-. they are not
'Adherents of thle Labour Party. It would
ho correct to sax-v that tile mill employees an'.
clefiluitely supporters, of the Labounr Pr11tv,
but witlh just as munch reasoni could the Claim
be advanced that emiployees- of fai-merz are
definitely supporters of :anot her party. I
1101W thalt the Craurhbise for electors cof
the TLegislative Council w-ill lie broadlened
evYen more than is; proposedl Iv Clause 4 of
fihe BRill,' and du1ring the Commnittee slawe I
intend to move three,( new pa rag-a pbs a ftem
sub- parai-ra 1) (ir) of'iararph( a
pr-oposed niew Section 1.3. Parag ,rapih tvi
would] then] read, "WAS a niinc-,hel- oif thle AIus-
tralimi TImperial Fomees aiid erved it, thle
armor oversews" Paragra1-ali (vi) w1ould re,-ad.
"'tile widow of a mnember of thle A.T.FC" and
paragraph (vii) Would re(ad, "the -wife of' :inl%
personl ciia lifled for enlfra nchisemlent 11111 nIe

any, of the pre~dinoig paragraphs." It can-
nlot be denied that those who werec prepared
to g-ive their lifeblood iii the defence of their
coun11try are justified in demanding a vote
for both Houses of tile parliament of this
State. Seeingo that they wn-re ready to give
everything for- theur eouintry, they should?

1971
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receive this lprivilege. Is it contended that
the ownership of a vacant block worth £50
is of more importance than the life of the
nian who volunteers to defend his property?
I claim that it cannot be so. Loyalty to
King and country' are surely of greater value
than is a town block worthi £50. We would
only be giving returned soldiers bare Justice
if wve allowed them to vote for the -Upper
House. Arguments against such a proposal
are ridiculous, and cannot in any circumi-
stances be justified. The widows of men
-who gave their lives for their country in
the Great War are also entitled to the
,same franchise. I hope members of the
Chamber will favourably consider my sug-
gested amendmients so that for the future
these sections of the community may hare
a vote for another place.

With regard to married women havingl a
vote, this concession applies only when hus-
bands of such women are themselves entitled
to a vote under the preceding clauses of thle
Bill. It may be argued that this will in-
flate the rolls without altering the repre-
sentation in the Legislative Council. Pos-
siIbly, or even probably-, that will be so, but
it is no reason w-hr married women should
not be given a vote. Somec people may claimi
that the married women of one party will
cancel out the votes of married wvomen be-
longing to another party. That may be so,
'but is that any reason why they should not
be given a votie? I feel 'Cer-tamn the exten-
sion of the franchise in -this direction would
increase Ihe secutrity for members of another
place when they are representing strictly
ar.&icultural provinces, but would make no
alteration in the metropolitan or goldfields
provinces. The extension of the franchise
would also increase the enrolment f rom
about 86,000 to 150,000. Memniers 'would
also be more satisfied when they realised
they were representing in the aggregate
150,000 people? compared xwith their present
i'eprteutation (if less than 87,000 peole.
We k-now that the rolls are stuffed to the
extent of at least 10 per cent. by the names,
of persons who have sold their properties
and arc no longer entitled to the franchise.
It would be better for members of another
place if they dlid represent a greater number
of electors, although that might make no
,diffe-rence to thle composition of the various
parties in that Chamber.

Any woman who is engaged in the duty'
,of rearing a family is also entitled to a vote:

for another place, and to have a share in
the masking- of the laws and the good govern-
ment of thle country in which she resides.
Many people believe in the principle of
equal rights amid equal pay for both sexes.
Whilst I am not commnitting myself as to the
second question, 1 support the idea of equal
rights for both sexes in the matter of the
f ranchise. Married women are Justified in
asking for eqIual voting powers with their
menfolk. Surely the Legislative Coned is
not so sacrosanct that it would be defiled or
contaminated by the votes of the mothers
of the boys and girls of Western Australia.
I hope another place will agree to remove
this reproach, this stigma, attached to its
members, who represent only a monopolistic,
landed-property class, and will allow a fair
expression of the will and wishes of the
people of the State.

I doubt whether the Bill will permit of
amendments being made to provide for com-
pulsory enrolment and compulsory voting
for another place, although I think both are
very necessary. Whilst I do not want any-
one to think I am in favour of compulsory
voting-far from at-I suggest it as a means
of mlaking- the voting for the two Hous*4
compa-rable with the conditions of election
for each Chamber. I see no justice in corn-
pelling people to vote for members of the
Legislative Assembly whilst we have inother
law for the indolen~t voter of the other
Chamber. *Miiculty may be found in en-
for'cingl the enrolment of electors For the
Legislative Council, but there should be no
difficulty' ini compelling them to vote at each
election. If this wecre done, I am sure the
present old and out of date rolls, would he
cleansed by the exclusion of many names
that now appear upon tlicm-not fewe-r than
10 per eent.-of persons who arc ineligible
to record a vote. I hope members will give
sympathetic conisideration to my proposals.
These will not alter the representation in
another place, hut will greatly enhance the
standing of that Chamber. The proposals
would also satisfy a great many people who
wish to have at rote for another place. and,
1 claim, are justly entitled to it. I support
the second rending.

Qtzestiomi Put.

Air. SPEAKER: As the Bill must be car-
ried by a n absolute majority, I shall divide
the House.
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Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AT8m1.

Mir. Collier
Atlr, Coverl.?
Mr, Cross
Mr. Dout
Mr, Fox
M r. Mawme
Air. Hegney
Mtiss Roluso
Mr, Lambert
Mr. Leshly
Mr. Marshall
M r. Milllngton
Mr. Needham

M r. Boyle
Mrsi. Csrdell-Oliver
Mr. Ferguson
NTr. Hil!
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latheso
Mr. earty
Mr. North
Ayr Patrick

5ir. Nulse
Mr. Panto

Mr. Rodottd
Mir. Steemer

Mr. TPonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willocb
Mr. Wise
Mir. Withers
Itr, Wilcon

Smith

(Tr11er.)

Nose.
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mtr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Willmot
Mr. tioney

(Ta ler.)

Mr. SPEAKER : I declare the question
tairried by an absolute majority of the
House.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

fit Comittee.
Bill passed through Comnmittee without de-

bate, reported without amnendmient and the
report adopted.

Stamndling Orders Suspension.
On motion by the Premlier, resolved:
'flit so much of the Standing Orders be

suspended as is necessary to enable the Dill to
Ike passed throughi its thiird reading stage at
tis sitting.

Third Reading.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicoek-

C-eraldton) (5.13] : I move--
That the Bill be now read a third time.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER : Aks the Bill must be car-
ried by an absolute mnajority, I shall divide
the House.

Division resulted as, follows:--
A yes . .. . .. 26
Noes .. . . . 8

Majority for . .. 8

Ana.
Mr. Mulsen
Mr. Panton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. Slein
Mr. F.O0. L-. Smith
Mr. Styants
M r. Tonkin
H~r. Troy
Mir. Wilicock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

ireger,)
Noss.

Sir. Boyle Mr. Sampson
Mrs. CardelL.Oliver Mr. Seward
Mr. Ferguson iMr. Shcarn
Mr. Hill Mr. Thorn
Mr. Keenan IMr. Wtrner
Mr. Latha~m Mr. Watts
Mr. MCLart7 Mr. Welsh
Mr. North Mr. Willmott
Mr. Patrick tir. Doney

(746rla.)
Mr. SPEAKER: I declare the question

Carried livoal albSoin1te mlajority of the
Hollse.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time and tra nsmitted to
the Council.

BILL--PALIAENTARY DISQUALI-
FICATINs (DECLARATION

OF LAW).

Second Reading.

Debate resumedl from the 6ith Opcber.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smitbi-Brow-nlill-Iv-anhoe-in re-
ly) [.5.11] : The desire of the Governmlent

with reg-ard to this measure is to do the
righlt thing- and to approach thle question
with a reasonable conception of that sense
of responsibility and integrity that usually
characterises miembers; of Parlianieit: and
with the knowledge, Loo, that corrupt prac-
tices can be properly dealt with by Parlia-
mient, whether thereibe any~ contract, or see-
tions in the Constitution dealing with themi.
I do not know thlat I should endeoavouir to
argue the legal position at leng-th becauise of
tiji differences of opinion that exist as to
how the particular section should lie coni-
strued. itni myv opinion there have been no
l~git inmate object ions raised against the pro-
visions or the Bill. The first objection of
the nieiher for West Pertly was that Sec-
tion 312 of the Constitution Act wzt4 different
fromn Section 1 of the Engclish Act of 1782,
inasm;nuch as it was divided into Ip-arts. I
submnit that section is not divided ; it is not
even divided into numnbered paragraphs.

Mr, Collier
26 Mir. Coverley

18. Dout

8 Mr. liawk.8 MAr. Hegney
- Miss Holman

Mr. Lambert
Mr. Leahy

a3 M. M rsir al t
0 r iligo

el Air, Needham
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The section is a complete whole, and any
indenting there may be in the section itself
as it is to be found in the volume of the
statutes is merely the outcome of develop-
ment in the printer's art, and has no bear-
ing whatever on the meaning to be placed
on the words contained in the section. The
member for West Perth made the extra-
ordinary suggestion that Sir Stafford Criplps,
who was Solicitor General in the British
House of Commons when the declaratory
Act in connection with this p~articular scC-
tion was brought dowvn in that House, 'vas
ruled by his heart rather than by his head.
It seems to ine that the hon. member, as a
member of tile legal profession, in making
that statement definitely lowered the standard
of his contribution to the debate upon the
measure. The most significant part of Sir
Stafford Cripps's statement was that he had
reviewed all the Acts, and all opinions upon
them, and all cases decided under them, and
that in his opinion the interpretation placed
upon the section by the declaratory measure
was the correct one. In making that state-
ment Sir Stafford Cripps indicated that
differences of opinion existed among eminent
authorities on the question of how the sec-
tion should be construed. So the member
for West Perth, whilst submitting that Sir
Stafford Cripps had been ruled by his heart
rather than, by his head, suggested inferen-
tinily that all constitutional authorities who
agreed with Sir Stafford Cripps were like-
wise ruled by their hearts rather than by
their hevads. With all due deference to the
member for West ?erth, and having regard
to all the circumstances, I consider that at
least in that section of his speech he adopted
a most pedantic attitude. If all the authori-
ties were in agreemnent, it might be argued
tha~t Parliament had no right to disagree;
hut where there is such extreme disagreement
as is generally' admitted, the meaning must
be doubtful and therefore should be clarified.
The British House of Commons and its
members in 1931 recognised that necessity.
The English Declaratory Bill was brought
dIown, as I pointed out in my second reading
speech, and was passed not only by the
House of Commons but also by the House
of Lords, and passed by both Houses in ex-
traordinarily quick time. The membership
of the House of Lords comprises the inem-
hers of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, which is the highest legal tribunal
in the British Empire.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Were those members
of the Judical Committee of the Privy Coun-
cil in their seats wvhen the Bill was passed,
though?9

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
rather pleased that the hon. member asked
that question, because Viscount Hailshain,
who had charge of the Hill in the House of
Lords, is himself a member of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council, the deci-
sions of which body are recognised in all
Parts of the world.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not in all parts of the
world.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
authority of that body is recognised in all
parts of the wvorld. As decisions upon
British law, its decisions axe recognised as
authoritative in all parts of the world, if I
have to be explicit. Anyhow, I point out
that we have Sir Stafford Cripps, an eminent
legal authority, in charge of the Bill in the
House of Commons, and Viscount Hailsham,
an eminent legal authority and a member
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, in charge of the Bill in the House
of Lords; and both Chambers passed the Bill
without any objection being raised. This is
not an easy matter to think out and endea-
vour to deal with in the right and proper
way. If the lion. member thinks differently
from me, or differently from legal authori-
ties such as Viscount Hajlshani and Sir
Stafford Cripps on the subject, I have the
'note confidence in asking the House to agree
to the Bill.

Another Point to be considered is that the
member for West Perth is a member of the
legal fraternity, and that as such he would
he inclined to have the House put upon the
section a strictly legal interpretation, all
the more as such an interpretation would be
strictly in accordance with the wording of
the section rather than with the intention of
Parliament in enacting it. But Parliament
is not similarly restricted, On innumerable
occasions courts of law have been compelled,
because of their attitude towasrds interpreta-
tion of laws, to reject the real intention of
Parliament on account of some ambiguity
existing in a section of an Act or on account
of some fault of draftsmanship. But Par-
liament has the right to sy , through a de-
claratory Act, what in its opinion was the
intention of Parliament when passing the
particular legislation being considered under
a declaratory measure. So there is that
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difference between a strictly legal interpre-
tation by some judicial body and the comn-
monisense interpretation that Parliament is
able to put uI)on a section of some Act which
is the subject of a declaratory Bill.

The second objection raised by the mem-
ber for W'est Perth was that there is a
differee betwveen the British Act and the
Western Australian Act, because the circumn-
stances of the two countries and their Gov-
ernments differ. By inference the honi.
member suggested that the comparison
s5hould be made now, whereas the true coal-
parison-if there is any occasion to make a
comparison at nil-is between England in
1801, when this particular section was last
included in an English Act of Parliament,
and Western Australia in 1889, when
the section first became part of our Con-
stitution. The question of the differences
existing between the respective Governments
is not material to the issue. The question is
not one of the extent of the ramifications of
the respective Governments. or one arising
out of the consideration of the extent of the
ramifications of those Governments. It is
a question of principle to be derived from
facts, and the facts disclose that there is a
similarity in the kind of activities which
both Governments carry on, though not the
extent of those activities. Although the
member for West Perth in the early part of
his speech sought to lay stress upon the
difference existing in respect of the ramifica-
tions of the two Governments, he was ulti-
inatelyv forced to admit that ant difference
between the ramifications of the Govern-
ments had no bearing whatever on the ques-
tion. Hon. members will readily* appreciate
that it is not a question of the extent of the
activities carried on by the respective Gov-
ernments, but of the nature of those activi-
ties. That is the point to be considered.

The member for West Perth further sug-
gested that there was a distinction between
the two Acts in that the English Act of 1872
had no counterpart to Section 35 of the
Western Australian Act. He did not sug&-
gest that there was any material difference
between Section 32 of our Act and Section
1 of the English Act; but he did suggest that
there was a difference because of Section 35
of our Constitntion having some reference
to an exception from Section 32. Now,
Section .32 corresponds to Section 1 of the
English Act, and Section 34 of our Act to
Section 2 of the English Act, and Section .35
of out, Act to Section 3 of the English Act,

except that our Act goes further and ex-
empts fron, the provisions of Section 32
contracts or agreements in respect of the
sale or occupation of Crown lands. Section
36 of our Act corresponds to Section 6 of
the English Act. Hon. members will clearly
see from which source those sections in our
Constitution have come. But the conten-
tion of the member for West Perth on the
point was, shortly, that as Section 35 of our
Act specifically excepts contracts relating to
land, and as there is no such exception in
the English Act, a material difference exists
between Sections 393 of our Act and Section
1 of the English Act. The hon. member sub-
mnitted that Section 35 of our Act construes
Section 32 of our Act to apply to all con-
tracts of any sort. That is the proposition
the lion. member Jput ill here. Because there
was an exception in Section 35 relating to
Section 32, it was to be construed, from the
exception, that all references to contracts in
Section 32 related to contracts of every kind
and sort. In putting that construction upon
it, having arrived at that construction by
the means which the hon. member adopted,
one can see the legal mind prevailing.
Throughbout the law there are maxims and
cardinal rules of interpretation. Many
members of the legal profession become
wvedded to those maxims and rules.
Some must necessarily be wedded to maxims.
That depends entirely upon their capacity,
because sometimes their capacity is such that
they must think with other people's minds.
Consequently, they must refer to these well-
known maxims that arc supposed to guide
the legal fraternity in the interpretation of
statute lawv. I heard of one of these, which
was conveyed to me in Latin. I was there-
fore unable fully to grasp its meaning,
although I gathered that, in English, it
meant that where there is an exception, then
everything else is included. I looked up in
the Crown Law Department a work entitled
"Cardinal Rules of Interpretation" to ascer-
tain if I could find the maxim. The work
contained a chapter on maxims, but I was
unable to find this particular maxim. I did
discover, however, that the first maxim in
the chapter was that the law should not be
fettered by maxims. That was the first
maxim set out for the guidance of the legal
fraternity in interpreting statute law. if
we are to conclude from the arguments of
the member for West Perth that the excep-
tion in Section 35 means that Section 32 is
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to be construed to apply to all kinds of con-
tracts, then I would point out that, in the
English Act, patentees of inventions are
excepted. That exception was not copied
into our Act, but it is included in Section 8
of the English Act. Therefore, if the hon.
member is right iu his interpretation, the
House of Commons and the House of Lords
were wvrong in passing the English declara-
tory Act.

Mr. M1cDonald interjected.
The MINISTER FOR JUST]ICE: I have

already referred to the pedantic attitude
adopted by' thc member for WVest Perth in
this matter. I have conveyed my opinion
to members that lie lowered the standard of
his contribution to the debate by suggesting
that men like Sir Stafford Cripps and Vis-
count Hailshtmu were ruled by their hearts
rather than by their heads on a matter of
such importance as this. I submit the mem-
ber for West Perth is wrong in suggesting
that the Hill is designed to alter the Con-
stitution. The Bill merely' proposes to de-
clare the meaning of a provision al -ready in
the Constitution. Although the member for
West Perth in one part of his speech con-
tended that the Bill would alter the Consti-
tution, later on-by inference-he admitted,
when hie raised obljections to amendments
proposed by the member for Katanning (Mr.
Watts), that it did not seek to alter the
Constitution. The member for West Perth
said-

A declaratory Act is, of course, an Act to
declare what the real meaning of the Legis-
lature wa's as expressed in the parent Act. It
is niot meant to amend the parent Act; it is to
declare what time Legislature, in passing the
parent Act, meant to say" according to the
words used in the parent Act.
I agree with that portion of the bon. memn-
her's speech. I disagree with that portion in
which he stated that by this Hill we were at-
tempting to alter the Constitution. Members
should note he (lid suggest that something on
the lines of the amendments% proposed by the
member for Katanning should be the guid-
ing principle of an amendment to the Con-
stitution, hut he disagreed with the member
for Kattanning that the amendments could
be included in the present Bill. The mem-
ber for Katanning, by proposing the amend-
ments, indicated that in his opinion they
could be included in the present Bill, but
the member for West Perth disagreed. So
we bare two members of the legal profession

disagreeing, even in this House, upon a vital
measure of this kind. The member for
Katanning said the amendments could be in-
cluded in the Hill; the member for West
Perth said they could not.

The statement of the member for West
Perth that action must be taken within three
months-he was opposing the retrospective
provisions of the Bill-is of little assistance
to members who ar-c alleged to have offended
and are still members of the House. I see
no reason why the measure should not be
made retrospective, in just the same way as
the English Act "as. If it is not, then a
member borrowing money from the Agri-
cultural Bank or entering into a contract
for the sutpply of electric light or
electric current by the Government would
he committing a continuing offence, if a
persn enitered into a contract with the Gov-
emnent for the supply of water, he also
w-mild be committing a continuing offence,
because, in effect, he would be holding and
enj oying a particular contract. The mean-
her for West Perth is well up in the legal
profession and I have profound respect for
his ability and opinions, although the other
evening I felt T would be just as entitled to
say that he was speaking with his tongue in
his cheek as he was to suggest that Sir
Stafford Cripps was ruled by his heart
rather than by his head. Only a few nights
ago,' when speaking on the Bill, he accused
the member foi 'Murchison of preachingl to
the members of this House.

'Mr. Marshall: I bclieve he accused me of
being a dictator.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Aq I
said, the mtember for West Perth adopted
a rather pedantic attitude when speaking
to the Bill. in view of the uncertainty that
hats always prevailed about the particular.
section with which he dealt and on which
he expressed his opinion in a rather dog-
matic fasion -

Hon. C. G. Lothian: That dogmatic hnisi-
ness of yours is very catching.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
particulnr section has been in force for 1.50
years. I was surprised that the member
for West Perth accepted, the other even-
ing, a brief for the defence of the common
informer. The menmber for West Perth (lid
his best in a very bad case. He mde a
weak effort to justify this class of pimp in
the community; he sought to glorify him as
a necessary evil for the p~roper functioning
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of the law. I hafve not been many years in
Parliament, but I have been in the House
long enough to realise that members of the
legal profession in this Chamber can be just
as much a hindrance as a. help). B3'y that I
mean they arc just as misled and just as
misleading as ally other meniber of the
House can be. I canl quote instances. I feel
the hon. member was in a jAther facetious
mood when he indicated to the House that
1, in my capacity' of Minister for Justice,
was the official informer. I miay be as re-
gards some formal matters associated with
my office; but since I have beein in office I
have never informed onl any' one, either
officially or otherwise: because there is a
provision in the Code whereby the Attorney
General may delegate that dulY to onie
other person.

Hon. C. C. Latham :That is just as bad.
Mr. 'McDonald: It is Worse.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Is it?
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTlICE: If

there is anything wvrong in what the Min-
ister for Justice has to do0 in his official
capacity as an informer-as the member for
W~est Perth says he is-then the holl. Tfem-
her is entitled to his opinlionh. I have not
yet even, signed anl ex officio indictment. It
is well to know that the member for West
Perth is on the side of the common informer.
There may not 1)e many authorities onl the
subject of what a common informer is, but
I looked up the "Encyclopaedia Britannica"
to find out the exact definition of it common
informer. I found, under the heading of
"Informer," the followin:-

]Informer, in the general sense, is one who
communicates informiation. The term is applied
to a person who proseecutes in any of tile courts
of law those who break any law or penal sta-
tute. Suchl a p)erson is called a comnmon infor-
mer when he furnishes evidence on ciia
trials or prosecutes for breachles of penal laws
solely for the purpose of obtaining the penalty
recovered, or a1 shale of it.

The member for- West Perth comlplained
that the reference in Section 32 to the re-
mission of moneys abroad was ar~chaic. If
.archaism is to he the test upon which we
amend the Constitution, then I say' this Go-
verliielnt will be with the hion. member in
renmovinig ever 'ything that is archaic from the
Constitution. The provision in the section
for the prohibition of the r-emission of
money, s abroad is no more archaic now than
it was when it was put in Ihe Act. There

is 11o greater need for it now than
there was when it was inserted. There
was no need for it then and there is
no need for it now. We are declar-
ing the meaning of something; we are
not laying ourselves out to alter the Consti-
tultion. There might be sorme members hold-
ill~g strong opinlions onl the question of the
proisionls tllat should bind members with
respect to contrncts. We are not dealing
with the questioni of the provisions that
should bind them. We are dealing with the
question of declaring the meaning of a sec-
tion that does bind them, arid nothing fur-
the,'. Ill declaring the meaning of a see-
tioli we must have consideration for the fact
that there is a reference to tile prohibiting
of the relissiol of moneys abroad in that
.section. Thre fact that that provision w"as
put in the Constitution is the absolute and
irrefutable evidencee that thme intentioni of
the framers of the Constitution in respect
to contract clauses was that whatever their
mneai ign andl whatever their local applies-
tion, they should be the same as those gov-
erliling the qualifications of members to sit
in the House of Commons. There wvere
doubts then, about the meaning of the sec-
tionl. There had beeni doubts about the
lnniilg for a hundred years before-
doubts that hnve become aggravated pos-
siblv since the days when Governments haove
been more closely associated with public ac-
tivities than they were then. When the
English Parliament declared the meanoiing of
the section, the very obvious thing for this
Parliament, illich had copied the English
law, to do, was to pass in the same year a
sinmila r Act to declare the meaning in ex-
actly the same wsay. if we copy a section
of onl Act sbout which there are doubts,
the meaning of which is ambiguous, and sub-
sequently those doubts are removed, the ob-
vious and logical thing for us is to do like-
wvise and remove the doubts. The member
for West Perth complains of an archaic re-
ference in the Constitution, but lie would
persist in m~aintaininig a section of the Con-
stitution in a mor-c archaic form. than, the
House of Commnlnls, fromn which the section
came, would miaintain it. So I say that not-
withstanding the efforts of the nmember- for
WYest Perth and the member fom- Nedlands
to cloud the issue, the passing of this Bill
will mean that just as the restrictions under
the sections dealt with were identical when
adopted, they will be identical now with those
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ihipose d upon members of the British House
of Commons. What more do we want? We
take sections from an English statute; we
place them in our Constitution; we do not
know the meaning of them when we place
them there. Subsequently the legislature
ffrm which we took them declares their
iucaniug. What can be more proper or logi-
dal than to declare their meaning in exactly
the same way? The member for West
Perth and the member for Nedlands argued
that we propose to apply an English declar-
ation of the meaning of sections of an Act
to an entirely different Act. In answer to
that, let mne say -that we propose to declare
the meaning of a section of our Act, which
is couched in precisely the same terms as
is the section of the English Act, and was,
in fact, taken from the English Act, and has
ptrecisely the same meaning; and no Par-
liament is better fitted to declare the mean-
ing- than is the House of Commons in which
the section originated.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Some of the provi-
sions of the section have no meaning to-day.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
*is nto weight whatever in that interjection.
What meaning did they have when they
were first put in the section?' I take it the
houn. member is referring to the prohibi-
tion against the rmission of moneys abroad.
It had no more meaning then than it has
now-

*Hon. C. G. Latham: That might have
been put in without having a meaning.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
ate many things in Acts of Parliament that
have not much meaning.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Perfectly true, and
Acts of this session.

Member: Why put in another one?
*The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do

Aot know whether the hon. member appre-
ciates that we arc declaring the meaning of a
section of the Constitution, and not propos-
ng to amend it. It is contended that in

other sections of our Acts we have made
exceptions, and that it is to be construed
that from these specific exceptions, there is
to be deduced the meaning that all contracts
other than those specified were included.
That is to say, the framers of our Constitu-
tion intended that no member of Parliament
could post a letter in Western Australia in
1889. or in 1899 when the Constitution was
'amended; he could not avail himself of a
public water supply; he could not make use

of the railway for the carriage of his goods;
he could not make use of the telegraph ser-
vice, the telephone, the savings bank, or any
other service that was publicly rendered. I
have a better opinion of legislators of the
Legislative Council in 1889 and 1899 than to
say they intended that no member of Parlia-
intent should be permitted to avail himself of
any of those services that were publicly
rendered at the time.

I do not k-now whether members opposite
are aware that in 1834 an Act was passed by
the Legislative Council to establish a postal
department. An Act of 1837 provided that
the postmasters of Perth, Fremantle and
Albany should be independent officers re-
sponsible to the Colonial Secretary only. In
1841, a weekly mail was established between
York and Guildford, and a monthly mail be-
tween Perth and Albany. In the following
year a regular mail servicew as established
wi4th all the settled districts, and H.
Canifield succeeded Picking as Postmaster-
General. In 1853, A. Helinich, who had
heen made permanent head of the depart-
mnent (Postmaster-General) removed the
general post office to Murray-street, but it
was taken back to the public buildings in
1857. In 1863, a post office savings bank
was opened, and a money order system was
established with the United Kingdom and
places within the Colony. Further exten-
sions were made in 1876. In June, 1869, a
p~rivate telegraph line was erected between
Perth and Fremantle. This telegraph line.
the first in the Colony. was taken over by the
Government in 1871.'

Hon. C. G. Latham: What is this in reply
to?

The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE: This is
in reply to the contention of opponents of
the measure that the framers intended that
members should not be allowed to use an,
of these public services. I am pointing out
the number of public services that were in
existence in this State uinder the control of
the Government. If the contention of the
member for West Perth is correct, no mem-
her of Parliament could post a letter after
1889; no member could send a telegram after
1889. 1 believe that a railway was estab-
lished before that year, and so no member
of Parliament could despatch his goods b 'v
railway after 1889, if the interpretation Of
the member for West Perth is correct. In
1881 we hand 52 post offices, which handled
99)(5.000 letters and 715,000 newspapers.
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Eon. C. G. Latham: It cost a few shillings
to get that information out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: In
1889 the Legislative Council passed the Con-
stitution Act, and the member for West
Perth anid the member for Nedlands contend
-I may add that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion echoed what they had to say-

Hon. C. G. Latham: .1 spoke before they
did.

The MINISTER FOR, JUSTICE: Those
members contend that members of Parlia-
mient should be deprived of the right to use
those services. I say advisedly that it is
only so much legal piffle.

Hlon. C. G. Latbam: You have no right to
say it.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
nx-Solicitor General, 11r. W. F. Sayer, ha
made the following statement:-

1. Sections 32 to :36 of the Constitution
Act dto not apply or extend to contracts or
agreemients made or entered into by any per-
son for the supply to such person, for the rest-
dlering of any service to such person, or for the
making to such person of a loan.

The subject of the House of Commons (Dis-
qualification) Act, 1782, from which these sec-
tions were adopted, is referred to in the text-
books and decided eases as provisions relating
to "'Government cotatr. In the words
of 'Mr. .Justice Seratton, with reference to the
Act of 1782, at page 731, of Law Reports K.E.
Division, 1913, Volume 3: ''The case of a
public contractor becoming a msember or a
memiber becoming a public contractor are pro-
vided for-the election in each ease is void.''

The marginal ante to oarr Section 32 states
its effect in the words: "Persons holding con-
ti-acts for the Public Service incapable ot
being elected or sitting.''

Of course, I know that the marginal notes
aire not part of an Act, but they do indicate
what was in the mind of the draftsman.

Ron. C. G. Latham: But very often he
does not put that into the text of the
section.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
may he so. Air. Sayer continues-

The section provides that any person who
shall undertake. execute, bold or enjoy any
eontract for or on account of the Governmenit
of the Colony, or knowingly furnish or provide
in pnrSiance of any much contract any goods
to be used in the service of the public shall
be disnalifled from being a member of the
Legistive Council or Assembly. Obviously.
the contract must he for the supply of goods
by such person to the (lorernment, and not
to such person by thp (0overnment. It must
he a contract for the Public Service, that is
to say, a contract which the disqualified per-

son has undertaken to carry out for and on
behalf of the Government; as, in the words of~
Section S9, to furnish or provide any goods
whatsoever to be used or employed in the ser-
vice of the public. And, by Section 36, it is
provided that the foregoing provision shall
not, for a limited period, extend to any person
on whomt the completion of the contract de-
volves, for exnmplc, on a legatee on the death
of the contractor. As the only disqualifica-
tion was of public contractors under agree-
ments undertaken for or oa account of the 0ev,
erminent, there was no reason for the words at
the end of Section 35 relating to leases of
Crown Lands.

I may add that the Constitution Act of
,South Africa, 9 Edw. VII., chapter 9, passed
boy the Imperial Parliament in 1901, contains
no provisions to the effect of the Disqualifica-
tion Act of 17S2.

I have a copy of the South African Consti-
tution, the latest granted by the Imperial
Government, and I find that no contractor
section is included at all. The ordinary dis-
qualifications relating to members who take
an office of profit under the Crown or are
insane or beconm bankrupt are included, but
there is no reference whatever in that Con-
stitution to disqualification arising out of
the taking of contracts for or on behalf of
the Public Sorvie. There is no legal deci-
sion of any tribunal of weighbt or standing*
that seems to support in any way the idea
that this section was intended to embrace all
contracts. While the very important point
regarding! minors' contracts may- not hav-e
been directly settled by certain decisions on
questions arising out of that particular sec-
tion of the Act, nevertheless the indications.
are, from some of those eases at any rate,
that the learned judges were of the opinion
that they applied only to contractors with
the Government and not to contractees. Re-
ferring again to the maxim mentioned by'
the mnember for West Perth (Mr. McDon-
ald), to the effect that where exceptions are
provided then everything else is included, if
all the sections to whichth Bill refers were,.
free from doubt and clear as to their mean-
ing, it would he a different matter. On the
other hand, they are not free from doubt
and have never been free from that aspect.
They are definitely ambiguous in their.
phraseology, as the member for West Perth
knows, so much so that they have led to
endless disputation as to their meaning. Be-
cause of this ambiguity, the argument that
the inclusions are to be deduced from the
exceptions falls to the ground.
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Mr, MceDonald: As a matter of fact, I
did not refer to the maxim you mentioned.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
hon. member referred to Section 35.

Mr. 'McDonald: But not to the maxim.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Per-

haps not, but I have learnt that maxim since
I have been at the Crown Law Department.
If any member of this House were chal-
lenged with regard to his right to sit as a
member because he despatched his products
by rail and his defence were in the hands of
the member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
or the member for 'West Perth, defending
counsel would very quickly and properly
draw the attention of the court dealing with
the issue to the interpretation put upon fimi-
Inv sections by the House of Common§ and
its; endorsemlent by thle highest legal tri-
bunal in the British Empire-the House of
Lords. That would he the first point taken
in relation to the defence.

Hon. N. Keenan: You are aware that the
House of Lords has two distinct functions.
There is the House of Lords as a legislative
body and the House of Lords as a judicial
body, and you arc mixing the two.

The MINISTER FOR JUTSTICE: I may
be.

Mr. Hughes: That is not set out in Pears
E ncyclopaedia, that is the trouble!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I think
the House of Lords has theoretical rights in
this respect but does not exercise them.
While it certainly has legal rights, the House
of Lords has certain theoretical rights in law
on legal questions because of the very fact
that the members concerned are members of
lie House of Lords.

Hon, N. Reenan: No, they cannot sit.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do

not know that they canl sit at all; I hanve ail
idea that, in theor 'y, members of that House
have certain rights, hut owing to modern
organisation the legal qppeals are dealt with
by the Judicial Comuiittee of the Privy
Council. Anyway, I suggest that both the
meniher for Nedlands and the member for
West Perth, if acting onl behalf of a meni-
her of this House, would adopt tile attitude
I have indicated for they would know that,
from a decision arrived at in this State
there would be anl appeal to the High Court
and probably the appeal would he taken
right through to thle Privy Council, where
it would he dealt with by the 'vcry people

who, in their own Legislature, endorsed
these particular proposals. *In consequence,
I contend that members are better off under
e xistinig cirelunstances than they would be
if an-y attempt wvere made to specify tile con-
tracts that they could enter into. As it is.
they are fortified by the declaration of tho)
House of Commons and the House of
Lords as to thc meaning of the section
relating to contracts, as set out in the de-
claratory legoislation. Surely it will be re-
cognised that members are better off than
they would he if any attempt were made to
amend thle Constitution by specifying- the
contracts they eould enter into. Beth the
member for Nedlands and the member for
West Perth suggested that the declaration
is altogether too wide in its meaning. But
the meaning given to it is only the restric-
tion placed upon members of the House of
Commons and the House of Lords. I hae
already drawn attention to the fact that in.
the latest Constitution, -that of South Africa.
no suich restricting section has been in-
eluded. If members of this Chamber feel
that they should be more restricted, thle%' are
entitled to their opinion. That remiinds mne
of the manl who was rescued from drowning-
and gave his rescuer a penny. The penny
was received with the comment, "He kniows.-
just how much his owii life, is worth."' So
it mar be with memnbers of this Chaminber.
If they advocate that greater restrictions
and resp)onsibilities should be placed upon
thenm than is indicated in the declaration,
they call vote against the Bill.

Hon. C. G. Lathan: We intend to.

Thle MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If thle
Bill implies a sense of responsibility and
integ~rity that is too high, then members
can vo'te against the BIl. The mneumbhers for
W~est Perth. -Nedlands and K-atanningf
have provided tihe cap for other memi-
hers, and if' thle cap fits,. let nmenibers
wenav it. I see no reason whate-ver to chiange
tihe opinions I held when I moved the sec-
ond reading of thle Bill. We are well forti-
fied by thle fact that similar leglislation hlas-
hecn passed by the House of Commons and
the House of Lords. There is noi quecstion
about thle desirability and necessity fo an'1141
iflterlprctatiofl that will free the section from
amnbguiti' and remove the doubts that have
existed for so 101g. InI mly opinion thle best
way to remove thle doubts is to bring the
Constitution Act more inrto conformity with
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modern thought, as indicated byt
African Constitution Act, and to de
meaning as we propose in this de
Bill.

Sitting suespended f rom 6,15 to 7.~

Question put.
Mr. SPEAKER: As the Bill mu

vied by an absolute majoriity, I sI
the House.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority for . .

M r. Boyle
Mr. Collier
idr. Coverlev
Mr. Cross
M r. Doiiet
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawks
my. Hegney
Miss Holmant
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lealy
M~r. Marshall
l1ir. Millington
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulseu

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Perguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Seenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Matarty

AYES.
Mr. Panton
Mr. Patrick
]Sr. Raphael.
Mr. Rodoredi
Mr. Seward
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. L. S
3tr. Stants
Mr. To nkin
Mr. Troy
Mr, Watts
Mr. Wilicock
M1r- Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

Mr. North
Mr. J. M%. Si
M r. Stubs
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Willmoti
M r. Iloney

Mr. SPEAKER : I d eclare the qutestion
carried by an absolute majority of the
House.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in the Chair: the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Declaration as to scope of Sec-
tions 32 and 34 of the principal Act:

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment--
Thuit all the words after the word "'com-

mnissions' i11 line 5 lbe struck out with a view
to inserting the following-
''shall not extend to-

(a) Any contract or agreement (not being
a contract or agreement for the construction
of any public wYork within the nmeaning of the

he South taiblie Works Act, 1902-1933) made or en-
WIare the tered into by any person with the Crowa-
elaratory (i) for thle supply of ally goods, wares,

or mnerchandise to such person; or
*(ii) for the rendering of any service in-
eludiig tile provision of fl! insn'rance or

?O P.M. ideminity to such person; or
(iii) for the mnaking to such person

upon the security of a mortgage, bill of
st becar- sale, lien, or, other security of a loan:
tt beear- Providled that such goodis, wvares, or Iner-

iU divide ehantlise are supplied, slich services rendered,
and such loan maude respectively at prices or
rates and upon and subject to such conditions
and stipulations whichi are similar to those

30 charged or iiiposed by the Crown in its trans-
ac-itions oif a like nature with other persons in

16the ordinary course of the business of supply.

- ing goods, wares, muerchandise, or rendering
14 thle service or making the loans as aforesaid
- and whji-h the said first-mnentioned person under

the said contract or agreement is bound to
pay. or observe or comply with:

Pronvidled further that while any such person
shall be a member of the Legislative Couneil
or thle Legislative Assembly the amount of his
indebtedness for principal in respect of any

mih suchl loan shall not be increased and the eon-
ditins anad stipulations contained in the se-
curity onl the part of suchl person to be observed
and performied shall bie strictly complied writh.

Fur the puirposes of this section the terni
'then Crown,' means -and includes thle Govern-

(Teller.) ment of thle State anti a Minister of the State
in his ministerial capacity, fay officer of the
State acting in his official capacity, any die-

Milli partient, trading concern, instrumentality or
nith publie utility of the State ,and -any other per-

son or body wvho or whirl, under the nuthonity
of an Act of Parlianment admninisters or carries

t on for or oii account of the State any public
social service or public utility.''

(Feuler.)
I have previously explained that I would
support tile Bill ilip to the stage when this
amnidmienit could lie discussed, and there-
:after my attitude would depend upon the
fate of the amendnient. As the Minister, in
his reply' to the debate, said practically
nothing about the amendment, I propose
merely to move it at this stage withouit anay
commient.

Mr. McDONALD:. I have eN 1)ressed the
viewv that this amendment is not appro-
priate, hut the House has agreed to the
second reading of the Bill, and although the
amendment is not approprinte-becanse it
amiends the original Act, and that is outside
the scop~e of the present Bill-nt the same
time I think, mry duty is to support the
anmendment. I congratulate the Minister
np.-on his stout andi carefully prepax-ed de-
fence of the Hilt, but he put me rather at a
disadvantage because he kept citing the
eminent authorities, Sir Stafford Cripps, and
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Lord Hailshain, and the House of Lords;
and I, a mere person without a title am con-
sequently relegated to an interior p~laee.

Mr. Ma~frshall: We wvill call you Lord
_1cDonald then.

Mr. \[eDONALD: Though the Minister
appears to be very much impressed by the
various authorities he cited, I adhere to my
doubts about the correctness of the Bill. As
a piece of special pleading the Mlinister's
speech was very skilful, but while he said all
that lie could for the Bill, he omitted the
only thing that mattered. He said that thme
Act had no relation to contracts regarding-
land, but be failed to explain why the Act
refers to contracts regarding land. The
-English Act contains no reference to con-
ti-acts regarding land, whereas in our Act
contracts regardn land are categorically
referred to.

The Chairnian: The amendment before
the Chair is only to strike out certain wvords.

Mr. MceDONALD: That is so, and the
words the lion. meniber proposes to insert
refer to contracts regarding land. The Bill
with the amendients w'ill set out what I
mnax- call a code that will instruct members
of Parliaument its to what contracts they
may or may not make, and I have no doubt
that that is the idea of the member for
Katainning iii moving his amendment. The
amiendment proposes to strike out the re-
ferenice to two classes of contracts that the
Bill says shall not be entered into by a mem-
ber of Parliament and in determining
whether w-c shaill vote out those two classes
of contract-which would mean that the Hill
would not prohibit any class of contract be-
ing entered into by aay member of Parlia-
ment, Ave must have regard to a very wide
p~rinciple, namely, whether we should
have sonmc guide or restriction on contracts
with the Crown or the State which may be
entered into by members of Parliament, or
whether there slionid he no guide, instruction
or prohibition. Under the Commonwealth
Constitution certain contracts with the
Crown are prohibited. It is the view of the
Federal Labour Party' that the provisions in
the Constitution are salutary and should be
enforced. We know that a Federal Miais-
ter was recentlyv attacked because he was a
director of a conilanv that had entered into
contracts with the Postmaster General. The
Minister seems to think that because the
member for Kittanning and I suggest there
are certain contracts which members or Par-
liament should not make with the Crown,

we are impugning members, and indicating
they might enter into contracts that are un-
desirable. That is not so. We say that
members should know how they stand in
conjunction with the Crown. The Constitu-
tion should contain a prohibition against cer-
tain contracts being made between members
ajid the Crown. Does the Minister wish the
public to understand that his view is that
members may make any contracts they like
with the Crown? Suich contracts may result
in the payment of large sums of money to a
member, and provide him with considerable
profit without in any way impairing his
position in Parliament. I think the people
Wvould p)refer that Parliament should state
categorically what contracts shall be made
and what shall not be made by members of
Parliament. That is why I welcome the
amendments of the member for Katanning
as being a clarification of the law, and a
clear guide to members. I am surprised at
the suggestion of the Minister that the Con-
stihition should contain no guide on the sub-
ject, and he even thinks the member for
Kattanning and I have acted improperly in
advancing our views. I do not say any
member has entered into a contract that
is undesirable, but I do advocate the fram-
ing of a proper legal code concerning what
contracts could be entered into.

Mr. HUGHES: I support the proposal to
strike out these words. Bad the Minister
examined constitutional history he would
have found why certain provisions were in-
serted in the Constitution. The Tudors
were quite agreeable to having a Parliament,
bitt took the precaution to control it. Par-
liament was always under the domination of
the Crown, which circulated amongst its
miemblers handsome contracts and profitable
undertakings.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. niember's re-
marks had] better be made on the third read-
lug.

Mr. HUGHES: This clause deals with the
fundamentals of the Bill. It suggests that
the Legislature which framed the original
section did not know the meaning of the
words it used. Can it l)C said that the Par,-
liament of 1899 had not a sufficient grasp of
the English language to understand what it
was saying 9  To suggest such a thing is
ridiculous. Why has Sir Stafford Cripps
loomed so largely in this matter? The fact
that he is a London K.C. is nothing extra-
ordinary. Hundreds of people have suceess-
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fully challenged his opinions, but because
he gave a ruling on this one point, hea is
looked upon as being inspired. If the words
the lion. member proposes to strike out are
left in the clause, it will become selfish in its
operation. Up to now we have known that
members of Parliament may not enter into
contracts with the Crown. That was rigidly
enforced in the case of a Federal Minister
who was (driven from office because lie was
a shareholder in a company.

The Minister for Justice: He was a
director, and resigned his portfolio, but was
not driven out of Parliament.

Mr. HUGHES: He was interested only
as a shareholder. As a director lie could not
enter into any contract with the Crown.
But the company itself was entitled to enter
into contracts, and if there were any profits
he merely got his share as a shareholder.
The fact that he was a Minister of the Crown
(lid not give him an additional interest in
any profits the company made.

The CHAIRMNIX: There is nothing in
the amendment dealing with the Federal Par-
liament.

Mr. HUGHES: A Minister of the Crown
in this State may be p~laced~ in a dangerous
position. If the Bill is passed some Minister
may be able to enter into a contract with
the very department of which he is in charge.
He could make advances from Government
funds, and at the same time enter into a
contract with the Government. On the one
hand] it would be his duty as a Minister to
enforce the contract, and on the other hand
it might be to his advantage not to do so.
In business no man can serve two conflicting
interests. The reason why members of Par-
liamient are not allowed to enter into con-
tracts is found in the constitutional practice
of the Jewvs.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member must
not proceed in that strain.

Mr. HUGHES: It was laid down that. if
a man elected to become a member of Parlia-
ment he had to abandon the right to enter
into certain contracts with the Crown. The
clause proposes to allow certain mem-
bers of Parliament to contract with
the Crown, and it denies that right
to other people. If the clause is car-
ried as it stands, then if a fian is a merchant
and a member of Parliament and he wants to
sell his goods to the Crown, he will not be
permitted to do so because in the sale of
those goods he will make a profit. We say
to the merchant, "You can elect to be a mer-

chant or a member of Parliament, but if you
elect to become a member of Parliament you
must abandon your right to sell goods to the
Crown, because if we give you the right to
contract with the Crown so that you may get
business, you may be influenced in your vote.
Thus in order to keep you free from temnpta-
tion, we will not permit you to enter into
a contract with the Crown." That man's
freedom as a member of Parliament is gone.
On the other hand, if the member of Parlia-
ment, instead of being a merchant, is a
lawyer, and is prepared to sell hiis, p)rofes-
sional services to the Crown, we sayA to him,
"You can accept as many contracts as you
like." Why should we say to a man who, as
a lawyer, is selling his services, "It is all
right for you to cuter into a contract with
the Crown because we know vou will not
deviate from your duty a~s a member of
Parliament, and we know that you will not
be afraid to criticise the Government." That
is all very complimentary to the legal pro-
fession, and puts the members of it on a
pedestal. It amounts to saying to them,
"You have a higher code of honour than
anyone else." Why should we make
such an indivious distinction? If we
are to say to a lawyer, "Take as
many briefs from the Crown as you
like, and make as much profit as you
can out of trading with the Crown,"
why should we, in the next breath, say to a
merchant, "You may not trade with the
Crown because your goods arc put up in tins
and brown-paper parcels"? Are not both
selling services to the Crown? If we are
go ig to say that members of Parliament
may contract with the Crown, would it not
he better to cut out the clause altogether?
Thtus if one member can contract with the
Crown, all should be able to do so. Why
single out the alan who is a merchant? I
intend to vote for the striking out of the
words, but not for the purpose of adding
something which, if anything, will make the
position worse.

The CHAIRM AN: Until the words pro-
posed to be struck out arc struck out, I can-
not accept any amendment.

Amendment (to strike out words) put, and
a9 division taken with the following result:-

Ayes .. .. . .23

Noes . .. . .. 24

Majority against .. 1
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Mr. Boyle
Mrs. cardell-Oliver
Mr. Boast
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Ke.an
Mr. Lathanm
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Air. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marsall
Mir. Mlllington
Mr. Needhanm

Amendment

AVrSs
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearn
Mr. J. M. S
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Tbora
Mr. Warner
All. watts
Mr. Welsh
Air. Wilimoti
Mr. DouisY

Nloss.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MIr.
Air.
M r.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nulsen
Panoito
Raphael
Rodoredi
F. U. L. 8
Styants
Tonkin
Troy
Wiliecel
Wive
Withers
Wilson

thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment
report adopted.

Standing Orders Suspensioi

Onl motion by the Premier, resol
That so much of the Standing

suspended as is necessary to enable
to pass through its third reading stal
sitting.

Third Reading.
THE rHISTER FOR JUSTIC

F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-
[8.151 : I move-

That tic Bill be ne read a tlhirdl

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [8
I said in Committee, had a little
been made into the principle onl w
law wvas originally baised, it wvouldI
by anyone Possessing the slightes
for the Sanctity of our pnrliament
tutions that this Bill should not be
I have had a good deal of abuse
Minister for Justice about being a
informer. I do not understand
member f or West Perth (Mr. M
was at such pains to define the o
former and the common informer
opinion lie failed to draw a distin
tween the official informer in Grea
and the official informer in Austral
the real difference is that the con
former gets paid for enforcing the
the official informer gets paid for

foricing the law. I ami perfectly prepared td
stand by anything I have done. The Minis-

wih ter for .Tustice was at great pains to describe.1h how despised is the person described as a
coniio a informuer.

The M1inister for Justice: I did not men-
t tion anybody.

(Teller.) Mr. HUGHES: The 'Minister is not
straightforward enough to mention anybody.
I am proud of what I have done in d efence
of the Constitution of Western Australia.

* The Minister for M.%ines : Some men are
an ilh proud of anything.

Mr. HUGHES: Then the -Minister has
hall great opportunities during his life to
develop a high degree of pride.

(Toner.) The Minister for Mines interjected.
(T.r.) Mr. HUGHES: I do not know anyone

lower than the Minister, and a comparison
like that does not worry nie.

The Minister for 'Mines: Just come out-
side and I wvill show von how low I am!

and the Mr. SPEAKER: Oirder I
Mir. HUGHES: I shiall lbe outside in due

Course.
n. Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

ved- The Minister for Mines: I would not like
Orders be to be as low as you are.

the Bill Mir. SPEAKER; The House must oh-
ge at this serve the Standing Orders, and realise where

we are. I ask the hon. member for East
Perth to resume.

Mr. HUGHES : It is strange that if the
E (Hon. commiton informer is so despised and if be-
Ivanhoe) cause I defended the Constitution people

are so hostile to me, I have not found any
litl. evidence of it throughout the length and

breadth of Western Australia. Ini fact, all
.17] : As the evidence i,, in the other direction.
research Thotugh byi a clever trick I was defrauded
hich the of £60, iii two years the amount has come
be agreed back to'nme fourfold. So I have no regrets
;t regard onl that score either. If my action has
giy insti- broiught mie into opprobrium with the
colle law, people of Western Australia and they so
from the despise me for what I have done, I hope
Conuoli their attitude twards me will never change.
why thle I hop)e they will continue to despise me and

eDonald) consider me opprob~rious.
ificial in- The Premier: Is this relevant to the Bill
*In my -this stuff about personal matters?9

etion be- ',%r. HUGHES: I do not know why the
.t Britain Premier should object now, seeing that he
in. Here raised no objection while the Minister for
imon ini- Justice was giving himself anl open go. It
law and is Strange that people who want the right
*not en- to attack members here should squeal and
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demand the protection of the Standing Ord-
er's when a member has the temerity to re-
ply. Such an attitude is extraordinary. I
do not mind it, but here is another strange
feature of the attitude of thle Minister for
Justice towards common informers. To
show how insincere be was in his remarks,
let tile point out that the original Constitul-
tion contains a section providing a salutary
safeguard for the Constitution. It was in-
serted years ago for a very special purpose.
Thle framers of the British Constitution
knew humanity to be frail, and also knew
that there might be an Attorney General
who would not be prepared to carry out his
duty of enforcing the law. Therefore they
provided a safeguard. They said, "A time
Ilar- come for political considerations to
operate. The person who is breaking the
Jaw may be powerful with money tad with
friends, and it may so happen that he
would have the Attorney General in his poc-
ket and that the law would not be enforced
against him." So those framers in Tudor
times decided to insert a safeguard. They
provided that default on the part of the At-
torney General should not prevent the pro-
per course of law, and that any private citi-
sen could carry out duties which the At-
torney General refused to perform although
paid a handsome salary to enforce the law.
Accordingly that section was inserted in the
Constitution. If that section is a bad sec-
tion and allows persons to be unfairly
treated, why did not thle Minister for Jns-
lice, when drafting the Bill, include a short
clause to repeal the section!? He did not do
so because he knows and honestly believes-

The Minister for Justice: I would not be
allowed to do that under the Bill.

Mr. ErUGHES: When the Minister for
Justice was drafting the Bill, he was not
limlited to one section of the Constitution.
He could have brought down a Rill to deal
with the whole Constitntion. Or he could
have said to the House, "Here is a section
of the Constitution that may be misused,
and therefore should lie repealed." The
Minister did not adopt that course because
in his own heart hie honestly believed the
section to be a proper one for iInclIsion in
the Constitution. His advisers also believed
that. Every officer of thle Crown Law De-
partment would say that the section is a
salutary safeguard. Left to themselves, those
officers would never recommend its repeal.
Neither will anyone sitting on the Treasur1y

beach ever recommend the repeal of the sec-
tion. They know it to be a necessary safe-
guard against corruption in high officials.
Accordingly the Minister left tile machinery
enalbling thle common informer to take an-
tion. But when somebody carries out that
law, the M-inister showers abuse upon him
here. However, he cannot find any clause
in Pears' Encyclopedia or in the Aspro Book
to sup port it.

Mr. Marshall: You will never want an
aspro. You haven't sufficient brains to cause
at headache.

Mr. HUGHES: When thle Ti~dors allowed
our ancestors to have a Parliament, they
made a point of always having the Par-
lianient under the thumb of the Monarch by
distributing emoluments and favours. The
17th century was shocking as regards the
numerous members of Parliament enjoying
p~ensions and places. Standard histories of
the Constitution, to consult which is far be-
low the dignity of an admirer of Pears'
Encyclopedia, tell of £25,000 of public
money paid away in one day to purchase
the votes of members of Parliament. Any
reader of Burke knows how Burke exposed
that kind of thing, amid how people who
were trying to establish a real democracy in
England declared, "It is useless to have,:a
Parliament if thle Parliamlent is to be sub-
servient to thle Crown." Accordingly this
section waS iRcluded ini thle British Constitu-
tion. A la1W Was enaRcted that on1ce a mia
hall been elected to serve iii Parliament, he
should not hold an office of profit under thle
Crown and should 1not enter into arty con1-
tract with the Crown. The moment that
rule was established, P1arliamient became free
from Crown influence. No matter what a
Minister wanted to do, he could not
by distributing places and pensions PUr-

chiase the votes of members of Parliament.
L order that Parliament rmiay he a demo-

patic institution, members of Parliament
must be free to vote as they think fit, with-
out anticipating any favours from the Gov-
ernment and without fear of penalties being
imposed upon them should they vote in a
nmannmer contrary to thle wishes of thle Exceen-
ti;-c. The p)ower of the Crown has now
passed from the Sovereign iii person and
become vested in Cabinet Ministers. That
system stood the test of time well, until in
England, where for years the people insisted
on its being observed, certain persons cut
down the power. However, Britain has not

1985
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all. the',state activities and trading concerns
withi wvhinh members of Parliament else-
where can enter into contracts. Take a mem-
her of Parliament who contracts with the
Agricdilturhl Bank. He may find that,
owing..to adversity, bad seasons and mris-
fortunch, over which he has no control what-
e'ver, he is unable to meet his commitments
tb' the'Agricultural Bank. The moment he
is in that position, the Minister in control of
the department can make him bankrupt and
eject him from the House. When he is ini
that position, he has not tile free exercise of
his vote in the House. I have heard mecin-
bers complain bitterly of being threatened
that if they did certain things they would be
dealt -with, because they were indebted to
the Crown. I have heard such complaints
since I was returned to Parliament a second
time. Consequently, those miembers are not
free to vote as they desire. They are in fear
of being penalised if they vote contrary to
the w ishes of the Minister, who has it in his
power to say, "If you do not vote in a cer-
taii 'way, or if you say something of which
we do not approve, you wil be put out of
Parliament." What canl the mnember do?
He has no choice whatever. The Bill pro-
poses to permit a member to enter into a
contract with the Crown, but no provision
is mande to take away from the 'Minister the
power to make a member bankrupt, should
he be indebted to the Crown.

The Minister for Justice: Give us another
lecture on duinmias.

Mr. HUGHES: I think, if I intended to
lecture-

The Minister for Justice: If not on dum.-
pieis, then on companies.

Mr. HUGHRES: If I intended to lecture
on dinuies, I alight. lecture on dummuies in
law, or upon the grat ventriloq~uial net of
MAr. Williamn Sayer, speaking through his
dam mny. N-otwithistanding that we i impos-e
to allow mnembers to contract with the CGoV-

eminent, we still propose that the Minister
shall retain his power to make a member of
Parliament bankrupt and hnave him expelledI
from Parliament. What will be the positionl
Members of Parialnent, in addition to their
Parliamnei tary salary' , 'will be Able to en.joy
thle lbenefit of liberl contracts and eng"age-
ilents, ivith the Crown. Thea, throirh uni-

,foreseen eircumstances, they will find them-
selves unable to fulfil their contract. They
will then in Parliament he entirel iy at the
will of a M1inister of the Crown. The ' will
retain their seat at the will of the Minister,

who canl say to them at any time, "Pay up
what you owe the Crown. If you do not,
we will make you bankrupt, and out you
g-o." How can a meniber of Parliament per-
f orm his duty faithfully in such circum-
stances? This Bill is going a long way
towards destroying parliamentary govern-
ment. It will take away the very foundation
on which a member of Parliament stands-
his absolute freedom of speech and action
in Parliament.

Thle Minister for Justice interjected.
Mr. H-UGHES: If? the Minister would

take the trouble to delve a little deeper into
the law, or if the voice behind him would
speak a litle longer and explain to him that
in Eng-land there are no State sawmills and
other trading concerns with which members
call enter into contracts, I venture to say
hie would conclude that even Sir Stafford
Cripps would not be a party to a Bill such
as this.

Thle 'Minister for Justice: He has not got
a Defence Department to deal with.

Mr, HUGHES: The Minister is wrong
aai. In Australia a member of Parlia-

ment canl contract with the Defence Depart-
mrent. That is a very poor analogy. The
Minister also referred to the post ollice. Any
ineniber of Parliament can contract with the
post office; that is not a breach of the Con-
stitution.

Thle Minister for Justice: He could not do
soformerly.
Mr'. HUGHES: He could not in 1834. hut

this is 1938.
Thle Mfinister for Justice: You are hard

punt to it now.
Mr. HUGIHES: We shall see -when the

numbers are up! The Minister will learn
how hard it will lie to defeat the Bill! T ven-
ture to say fithatint even the eloquence of the
Minister for JIustice will previl against the
good sense of the House. I hope inembers
will stand by the Constitution and leave it
as it is. A person is niot obliged to be a
ioemher of Parliament. If he decides to be-
comec a member of Parliament and to accept
thme emoluments and advantages of the posi-
tion, he must also accept thle disabilities. He
miakes the first choice; but, unfortunately for
him, the electors make the second choice.
The position carries with it obligations as
well as advantages. Every citizen is not ev-
peecled to know the law, but he is obliged
to obey it. If a lawmaker, a member of
Parliament, tiransgresses the law, instead of
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his having to suffer the consequences like an
ordinary citizen he comes along to Parlia-
wnent and says, "I have been a lawmaker for
2(0 years: I have been making laws for other
people to obey. Nevertheless, I find that I,
although a lawmaker, am a lawbreaker. I
want you to take me out of the ordinary
class of citizen and abrogate the law for my
loeneflt. I want you to pass a special Act
of Parliament and to make it retrospective,
so that I shall bc absolved from my trans-

gres in 7 That is a wonderful emolument
for a member of Parliament! If a member
of Parliament breaks the law, a special Bill
is passed to absolve him from his transgres-
sion. To the ordinary unfortunate citizen
who breaks the law, however, we say, "The
law must take its course."

Mr. Withers: Do You suppose that when
a mail enters Parliament he is not aware of
his responsibilities!

Mr. HUGHES: I Point out to the member
for Bunbury that at least 50 per cent, of
lawbreakers transgress the law unintention-
ally. JHalf the people who leave their motor
ears at a parking place for 15 minutes, wben
they oughct to leave it for only five minutes,
have no intention of breaking the law. They
leave the ear with the best of intentions, but
return after 45 minutes to find a little note
affixed to it. Those people do not run to
Parliament and say, "I have broken the law,
I did not mean to do so;, will you pass a law
to make it retrospective, so that I shall not
Joe prosecuted?" They would he laughed out
of court if they did. A member of Parlia-
ment who has broken the law should be the
last person in the wnrld to set up a bowl.
He should say, "It is bad luck that I over-
looked this law aind have trAnsgressed it;
the best thing I can do ig to try to get as
light a penalty as possible and pay it." Of
course, it is impossible for a person to know
the whole law;- it is possible for a man to
learn only a small portion of it. Even an
oracular lawyer like Six Stafford Cripps
probably does not know 25 per cent. of the
law. We cannot, however, admit that
ig-norance of the law is an excuse for
breaking it. If we did, we should have no
law. All a man would need to say is, "'I
did not know the law was in existence."
If we absolve him on that account, there
would be no law. As I say, ignorance of
the law is no excuse. T am sure the Minis-
ter for Justice saw that maxim in the book
lie mentioned. Everybody should pay for

his tranisgressions. If we absolve members
of Parliament for breaking the law unin-
tentionally, we ought to open our gaols and
liberate all the men who have unintention-
ally killed persons in motor accidents. I
suppose there has never been a ease in this
State where a m1o0tor driver has wilfully
killed a citizen in a motor accident. It is
always done unintentionally. The greatest
sympathy is always shown to people charged
with killing a man in a motor accident.
Everybody says, "It is bad luck, he had
no intention of injuring or killing his fel-
low citizen." Nevertheless, he is seat to
gaol for a period as long as three years.
Although people deplore his bad luck and
symnpathise with hinm in his predicament,
nevertheless he is not absolved from the
obligation to pay the penalty for his trans-
gression. That is necessary in order to
protect the public. We must take that
stand, otherwise we shall have no law at
all. Yet Parliament is asked to pass a Bill
absolving a member of Parliament, a Min-
ister of the Crow n, who has broken the
law, perhaps inadvertently or carelessly.
Parliament is asked to pick him out from
the ordinary citizens and say, "This man
is above the law, he is sacrosanct; if he
breaks the law the maxim that ignorance
is no excuse goes by the board. Because
he is a member of Parliament, because he
is a lawmaker, he is at liberty to be a law-
breaker." That goes to the very root of
our Parliamentar~y institutions. We ought
to stand firnm against this Bill and say that
no lawmakers shall be privileged to be
lawbreakers. They must take their place
with other lawbreakers if they transgress
the law and must suffer the consequences.
I hope the Bill will he defeated on the
third reading.

THE MINISTER roa LANDS (Hon.
21. F. Troy -Mt. Magnet) [8.43]:- Some
speakers this evening, particularly the last
speaker, have laboured long and ardently
to make the common informer respectable.
That has been the whole reason for the
speech of the last speaker. It simply can-
not be done. If it could, then we have en-
tered on an entirely new state of mind;
because, as long- as I can remember, the
common informer has been looked upon
with contempt, and no person with any
pretence of having at heart the decencies
of life can alter that. The common
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informer has been a reproach in every
country of the world, for the simple reason
that he has never been actuated by decent
principles. No common informer has
ever exploited an unconscious breach of
the law except for his personal profit.
And so the term "commnon informer," by all
the eloquence in the world, cannot be made
respectable. The imember for East Perth
was at special pains to whitewash the com-
monl informier-the lowest type of man .on
the face of the earth. He told us that this
Bill confers privileges on members of Par-
liament to make contracts, to trade with the
Government, to enable memnbers to make the
best of opportunity while they are in Par-
liarnent. That sort of thing might go down
on the hustings with an unthinking mob, but
not for all time. At some time the people
will discover the truth. One cannot live by
these methods; one cannot live by conveying
untruths to the people. Time will find the
offender out. This Bill does no such thing
as the hon. member suggested, and I regret
that the House to-night divided on party
lines, thus conveying an idea-

Hon. C. G. Latham:, It did nothing of the
sort on the second reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS8: I
thought it did.

Ron. 0. 6. Latham: It did not.
The M]NISTER FOR LANDS: The vote

was 24 to 23.
Xv. Doney: 'No, it was 30 to 16.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is

so. The division on the second reading was
not on party lines, but in Committee the
division was on party lines and the question
on which members then divided was reall y
the Bill. The Government is not here to visit
the consequences upon anl indlividual who hat,
unconsciously brokei the law. There is no
man in this house wrho has a futll knowledge
of the law. There is 11o man here, no matter
what his pretence might be, who possesses
a knowldge of the law. Every member
knows that the courts determine the law.
Solieitors, wvith the best intentions, advise a
client to take certain action and the client
(lees not suceed. What is the good of any-
one coming here and claiming to know the
law? The member for East Perth has had
a few months inl the law and he says he
knows the law. Does lie know the law? I
would hesitate to put any legal business in
his handsp. He iN a header and an advertiser

about the law, but he does not know the law.
The meamber for Nedlands, a distinguished
miember of the Bar, would not claim to know
all the law. Neither would the member for
A)test Perth, also a distinguished member of
the Bar. They do not pretend such things.
None of us knows all the law, because the
inter 'pretation of the law is not in our hands;
it rests with the courts. The things we say
aud the things we do to make the law and
the things that we mean to be the law are
often interpreted by the judges as not being
the law.

What is the Government's intention re-
garding the Bill? To make the position
clear and unambiguous, and that can be done
by following the principle adopted in Eng-
land. We are not proposing to give mem-
bers of Parliament privileges and opportuni-
ties. We want to clarify the law so that
they will know where they stand, and so that
no common informer will be able to take
advantage of any member for doing some-
thing with the best intentions and the most
honest purpose. Take the ease of -Mr.
Clydesdale: I speak of that case because we
know the facts. Mr. Clydesdale was a mei-
her of Parliament. He accepted an office,
which later on was construed by the Court
to be an office of proft under the Crown.
Mr. Clydesdale acted in the best of good
faith. The Government of the day that gave
him the office was not of this party. The
Government offered him the office and passed
a measure to protect him. Mr. Clydesdale
'vas assured that he was doing nothing
wirong and was running no risk. That was-
tile assurance given to Mr. Clydesdale when
hie wvas invited to accept the position. .M r.
Clydesdale took it, being fully convinced
that Parliament had protected him. We
thought we had protected him. But what
happened? A common informer came along,
and this common informer sued Mr. Clydes-
dale and the court interpreted the law con-
tra ry' to thie intention of Parliament. This3
common informer received £200 damages
from Mr. Clydesdale, hut he did not give
theV money to charity; lie put it in his own
pocket.

Hon. P. Collier: And the High Court re-
versed the deeision of the State Court and
still he held thep £C200.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. and when Mr. Clydesdale moved to re-
eover it flho informer said 'Mr. Clydesdale
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was out to rob and starve his family. Ap-
parently the family of 'Mr. Clydesdale who
had been robbed, did not matter; apparently
his £200 did not matter. He had done no
wrong; everything lie had done was per-
fectly upright and honourable. But this
common informer came along and got £200
damages and put the money in his own
pocket.

Hon. P. Collier: And the High Court
afterwards said he was not entitled to it but
he held on to it.

The -MINISTER. FOR, LANDS: Yes, and
would not give hack. the £:200, but spoke
about Mr. Clydesdale being out to rob him
and his family. Now we are ask-ed to-night
to make respectable the common informer.
The people do not yet know the facts. Some
day they will find out the facts. The com-
mon informier that acts in this wvay cannot
be made respectable. There never has been
a c-ommon informer who did not act in that
way except for money. If he sold his coun-
try, it was for money. 'Mr. Clydesdale had
done the common informer no'personal in-
jury at all, and the office he accepted was
taken at the request of the previous Gov-
ernment only after he had been assured] that
he ran no risk in taking it, In fact, he had
beet] so assured by the legal authority of
the Government.

This legislation is designed to make clear
the position of members. It seemis to be a
very popular thing to try to lead the people
to believe that membhers of parliament are
dishonest. People often display envy of
those in high places and their conception of
members seems to be the worst. All this talk
about the common informer taking action in
the interests of democracy is so much pifflc
and humbug. There is no truth in it and
never was. Thus a common informer cannot
he made a man; he cannot be made respect-
able. He might be successful for a time. but
ultimately he will be found out. I hare very
much more respect for a burglar than I have
for a common informer. If a burglar wrants
one's money, he takes risks. But the common
informer takes no risks at all. Who in this
country, except for sonic immediate expedi-
ency, professes friendship for a common in-
former? [ repeat that a common informer
cannot be made respectable. and all the elo-
quence in the world will not make him re-
spectable because his intentions are not good.

Any man that attempts, to make capital
out of the Government's straightforward in-

tention may profit temporarily, hut he will
not. profit in the end. Doubtless some people
will say, "The Government passed a law,
rushed it through Parliament, to enable inm-
hers of Parliament to rob the country." The
Government is not doing any such thing and
every member is aware of that f act. The
position is that a low-down, common informer
may get damages from an honourable man
because the law is not clear, notwi th sta nding
that the member is satisfied that he is acting
honourably. So the Government say, "We
will make the law clear and uniambigcuous,
and will do it in the way that has been
adopted by the Imperial Parliament." That
is all we provide for in this Bill. The mem-
ber f or East Perth may talk to the skies
and he may win temporarily, but as for his
p~retence that he is acting' f or democracy,
well, we know better than that. We know
him from the past, a common informer with-
out money and adopting the eas 'y way to get
it. I hope no member will ever make Capital
on the hustings out of the Cioverunemit's in-
tentions in introducing this Bill. Should he
do so, he -will be guilty of a great wrong
and wvill not be true to his own good prin-
ciples.

HON. 0. G. LAkTHAM (York) [9.55]: I
think we should be very careful about alter-
ing the Constitution Act. The Minister for
Lands has forgotten one aspect of the case,
namiely that the Constitution is the people's
law. It is the law thut protects the people.
Originally the Electoral Act was part of the
Constitution Act. Those are the two most
important Acts from the viewpoint of the
people of the State. Under those laws they
elect members of Parliament and have set
uip a hard and fast Constitution that shall
he followed and followed in detail. I dto
not mean to infer that the Constitution Act
is like the law of the Medes and Persia us;
our Constitution can be altered, but we pro-
vide that when any alteration is mnude, an
absolute majority of both Hfouses shall aerree
to the alteration. In this case we are alter-
ing the Constitution and attempting to take
as a guide and principle an alterationj made
by the House of Lords and the House of
Commons. The ramifications of the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom arc different
from those of the Government here. There
aire so many things that the State Govern-
ment does that are not thought of or 4olva
by the Goveprnment of the United Kingdom.
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There are so many wayls in which members
of this Hfouse may enter into contracts with
the Government that we have to be very
careful that a mnember shall not be granted
any preference or p)rivilege over the ordin-
arvy man in the street. Hon. members
will agree wvith me in that respect. We need
only recall what I said previously that this
is the people's law. The object of the law
is, to protect the people. If we amend the
Constitution Act, we must ascertain how it
can be policed. ft was only in consequence
of the remarks of the Minister for Lands-
that I decided to speak this evening. Sec-
tion 39 of the Constitution Act say§-

It any person under ainy of the disqualifi-
cations mientioned in this Acet shall jpresuie to
sit or vote as a mnember of the said Council or
Assembly, such person shall forfeit the sum of
£:200, to h~e recovered, subject as hereinafter
provided, by any person who shall suze for the
sime in the Supreme Court.
The Mfinister for Lands says that any per-
son who makes use of Section 39 of what is
the people's own Act, framed for the
people's protection, becomes a common n-
former. May I ask the House this ques-
tion: What remedy would the people have
if Members of Parliament decided they
would take no action at all, and would not
enforce the law? I contend there must be
sonic security for the people, and this pro-
vision is the only security they have. In
order to give some encouragement to the
people to enforce their own law, Parliament
has provided a reward of £200. That can-
not be a bad law. If it is had law, then
the House should amend it and intimate to
the people tAt there is no intention of en-
forcing any such provision. A public in-
former, or a common informer, is not the
bad person that the Minister for Lands
would have the public believe. A person
who adopts that attitude and becomes a
commnon informer, is merely defending the
rights of the people.

The Minister for bands: And putting the
money in his own p)oeket.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: That does not af-
feet the position at all. Parliament has
passed the law and while it remains, the
legislation is good law. If it is bad law,
let us amiend the Act. To my mind, this is
one of the most important provisions on
the statute-book. The Constitution Act is
the people's law, and therefore I cannot
allow the 'Minister, without questioning his

attitude, the right to say that a common' in-
former is a poor type of person simply
because he enforces the law that Parliament
lies placed on the statute-book. In provid-
ing the reward of £200, Parliament has said
to such a man, "All right, if you take action
against a meniber of Parliament because he
lies sat in the House but is disqualified, we
will give you £200."

The -Minister for Lands: The police are
there to enforce the law.

Hion. C. 0. LATHAM: But the people are
asked to enforce this law, not the police, so
the section cannot be bad law. I admit that
a person wvho deliberately goes out to avail
himself-

The Minister for Lands: Do you say that
this manl did not go out deliberately for it?

Hon. C, G. LATHAIXZ The Minister
knows my attitude in respect to that matter.

The M1inister for Lands: Could you
jIZsti that?

Hon. 0, 0. LATHAM: At any rate, I
stood up to my responsibility. I definitely
said that I supported the legislation that
was passed, because of my association with
the appointment of the man concerned,
despite thme fact that I was probablyN not
consulted. I stood my ground.

The M1inister for Lands: You were the
Deputy Premier.

Ho01. C. G. LATHAM: At any rate, [
stood my ground and supported the legisla-
tion because I said that otherwise an injus-
tice would he done to the mnan who, in good]
faith,' had accepted a position offered by the
Government with whichi I wasi then asso-
ciated. 'We should renmmber that our own
courts at the time said it was bad law that
Parliament had passed. The interpretation
placed upon the law by the court was totally
different from that adopted by Parliament.
The saine may apply to the alterations pro-
posed by the 1%inister. I warn the House
that although the Minister has given his iii-
terpretation and has clagimed to protect the
interests of the lpeolple, T disagree with his
contention. I contend that by his proposall
thie Constution will be throwin wvide open
to abuse. While I do not suggest that op-
portunity will be taken in consequence, I be-
lit're that in future members of Pairliament
wilt he able to accept contracts with the Gov-
ernment inl almost any direction they may
desire. We may have instances of menmbers
of Parlianment availing thlemselves of the
weak link in the Constitution Act for their
own benefit and agrandismnent. Panlic-
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ineut does not often alter the Constitution
because it is.,the people's law, and for that
reason we mutt be extremely careful in deal-
iag with its provisions. 1 am prepared to
admit that members of Parliment should
not suffer greater disabilities than do
ordinary citizens outside Parliament, but on
the other hand neither should members of
Parliament receive preterential treatment.
If any privilege is to be given away, it
should he to those outside, end not inside,
Parliament.

The Mlinister for Lands: The man outside
Parliament suffers no disability, hecause thi~s
does not affect him.

11011. C. G. LATHAM_%: We know that.
Onl the other hand, a man may be anl ord-
inary member of Parliament to-day and a
Minister of the Crown to-morrow. As an
ordinary member, he may have been a client
of the Agricultural Bank and secured anl ad-
vance of £1,000 on his holding. If he be-
comes a Minister to-morrow, and should
make application for a fuirther advnee,I
am doubtful whether any officer of the Agri-
cultural Bank would say to himi, "Tour pro-
perty does not justify any' further advance."

Thle Minister for'Lands : You know no(
mnember of Parliament would do that.

Hon. C. C0. LATHAMI: But the oppor-
Itunity would be provided, aind we should lie
very careful.

Tile Preinier: Do you think Parliament
would stand for action like that?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: How would Par-
liament know"?

The Minister for Lands: The position
would be discovered.

Hon. C. Cy. LATHAMN: The Minister for
Lands objects to certain idividuals becomi-
ing commnon informers. Mlen become comn-
11101 inforulers. otherwise he would not have
voiced his opinion here this evening. There
have heen instances of men in high positions
in the political life of this State having been
prosieuted and sent to gaol. As a. matter
of fact, thle M1inister said there was no de-
fence byv his G4overnmnent. We know that a
memnber of Parliament was convicted uinder
tihe Electoral Act, but he was given a King's
pardon. There wvas an instance Such as -1
refer to.

The Minister for Lands: That was a
trivial matter.

R on, C_ 0. LATHAM: Never mind: there
was an instance. How many pardons have.
heel] --iitcd to people outside Parliament
for offences, they have committed?9 There is

a law that members of Parliament should
be very careful not to violate. It Parlia-
inent is not sound, our laws cannot be
sound. I have no feeling in this matter
except thiat I oppose the Bill, and I intend
to oppos0e the third reading. I shall not
agree to throwing open the Constitution
Act to the extent idctdby the amend-
ing Bill. The speech by the Minister who
moved the second reading moade no inipres-
Sion upon me. The interpretation of the
declaratory Act of the House of Commons
has no application to this law. The rami-
fications of the British Government and the
Western Australian Government are totally
different, and their conditions are different.
In this State it is almost a matter of ex-
tremne dlifficulty to determine any avenue
of business in respect of which there is not
some connection between the GTovernmnent
and ordinary business: interests.

Thle Premier: The laws eve the same.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: Not exactly. I do

not know what laws the Premier refers to.
The Premier: The law we are declaring.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAMA: No. The ques-

tion of transferring money overseas does
not enter into the matter because the Gov-
ernment has to make use of the baniks
eq~laly with private individuals if Money
is to be sent overseas. I ami sorry the Min-
ister raised the issue. While I agee that
members should be accorded a certain
amount of liberty, I am sorry the Minister
for Lands should have described tile law
as bad because it provided a reward for a
common informer. As I Said before, if the
law is bad, let us alter it, hutt while the
law stands as it exists to-day, I will fight
agrainst its removall while I am a member
of this Chamber. I regard the provision
as the only protectionj the people have , f or
it enables one of themselves to put into
operation the section of the Constitution
Act designed to protect the, people thorin-
selves.

THE MISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
H. Panton-Leederville) [9.101 : 1 had not
intended taking part in this debate, hut
I have observed that during the course of
time discussion the real reason for the in-
troduction of the measure has been lost
sight of. Even though a member of the
G'overnment, I propose to explain my posi-
tion. The reason for the introduction of
the Bill arose from the attack made by the
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member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes) on
your association, 'Mr. Speaker, with the
Agricultural Bank. That was the origin
of the legislation and as soon as inquiries
were set on foot it was found that a numi-
ber of members in both Houses were in a
similar position.

Hon. C, G,. Lathanm: It was not intended
to apply to 31r. Speaker only.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1 have
just mentioned that the attack madic upon
Air. Speaker and his alleged association
with the Agricultural Bank was the reason
for the Bill being introduced and that front
inquiries made, it seemed that a number of
members of both branches of the Legisla-
tare were in much the same position. it
order to clear up the matter, the Bill was
inroduced. During the course of the de-
bate, however, the whole question has
swung across to the Government side of
the House and the suggestion now seems
to be that it is to protect members on the
Government side of the House that the
Bill has been introduced. I say candidly
that for every man on the Government
side of the Hiouse who finds himself in)
such a position, there are ten on the other
side.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There are not so
v.ev many.

The MINISTER FOE. MINl-IS: I tell
the House frankly that I hope this Bill
will he defeated. I tell the Premier that
I am prepared to see it defeated, for it

does not concern anyone on this side of the
House.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: We wrill show y'ou
where we are.

The MINISTER, FOR MIINES: If this
legislation is for members on the one side
of the House, and for you, Mir. Speaker,'
I am not going to accept the responsibility
Of Supporting it. I can quite imagine what
will happen. A% lpamphlet from the Demio-
cratic League was put into my box a fort-
night ago and I presume another one will
be put there a fortnight hence. I
understand it is published every month.
I can visualisc the heeding "Will-
cock, Panton & Co. pass law for the
purpose of assisting themselves from Trea-
sury funds." Cannot members imagine that
happening? There will be no hesitation at
all about it. Talk about getting low down to
things! I mnay lie doing that, but I
certainly am not low down enough to

descend to that sort of thing. I will
not place anyone in that position. Irre-
spective of whether the Bill is a Gov-
erment measure or not, that is the posi-
tion we axe faced with in consequence of the
trend of the debate, The whole question
arise$ as to whether this has been done de-
liberately or not. Now we finid the debate
has all swung back onl to the Labour Party,
and I can see what it meanls. The maimer
in which the debate has been swung hack on
to the Labour Party is rotten, and this sort
of thing- will react between now and the next
election,

'Mr. -Needham: Assisted by the Leader of
thle Opposition,

Hon. C. G. Latham: I have riot supp~orted
it amid will never support it.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: If I
choose to be as low down in my attitude as
some menmbers of this House, I could name
sonic members of another place who will ay
that even this Bill is not wide enough to
cover what has been done in some instances.
The member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
did not mention that. For those members it
is all right, but it does not matter what any-
one else does. One thing that I have learnt
during my experience of public life is that
somie men cafi do what they like and get
awaya With it. but they are not Labour men.

The Minister~for Lands: -No, but thay have
a good Press.

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: I say to
the Labour Party and to my Leader on the
Treasury bench that Labour members have
been put in a rotten position in connIection
with the Bill. The Minister has rightly de-
fended it, but the debate has swung right
back until it is now directed against the
Government, anid time Labour Government
and the Labour movenmcnt have been placed
ill a mnost invridious position. I am not pre-
pared to go out of this House with the
stigma that is going to be placed upon us as
the result of the voting' onl this Bill. Mei-
hers Opposite have been deliberately and
decidedly unfair. They k-new just ns well
as I and the Goverinment that when the Bil
was brought down it was introduced for the
sole purpose of clarifying thle position par-
ticularly of those associated with thle Agri-
cultural Bank. For that purpose arid no
other the Bill was introduced.

Hoin. C. G. Latham: We tried to amiend
it so that-
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The MINISTER FOR NiINES:. You tried
to amend it! The hon. member was told b ,v
the Chairman of Committees that if the
word was struck out the amendment could
not be accepted because it was against the
,Standing Orders. Tme hoar. inenber was
told that, yet hie voted on party lines for thle
words to be struck out. Memabers opp.-osite,
who were more eoneerned with the cla rifica-
tion of their position and their association
with the Agricultural Bank tihan anybody on
this4 side of the House, deliberately sjpoke
amid voted in a way that put the Government
in a most invidious position. I do not intend
to be faced with that position without a
protest. Whether or not I am, as thle renal-
her for East Perth said, as low as 1 can
possibly get, I am man enough to stand up
for what T believe is right, and I am not
going to have my reputation besmirched hy
tnen of his type. 1I11 am ot prepared to

alo hsBill to go through and to havea
stigma placed on this side of time House.

Ont motion by the Prenmier debate ad-
journed.

DILL--WHEAT PRODUCTS (PRICES
FIXATION).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [9.18]:
Thme -Minister explained the Bill very fully
last night. With him I regret the necessity
for legislation of this kind. To-day thel
price of wheat on a 4d. freight basis was
quoted at Is. OYqd. bulk arid ].s. TOV0.
bagged. III view of those prices, one rea-
lises the difficulty with which farmners arc
faced in trying to make ends meet. When
wi- consider that nrearly half the wheat is
produced outside of the 4d. freight basis, we
realisie that the amtount the farmier receives
is proportionatel 'y reduced. The Bill pro-
vides one method h-v which some little assist-
ance can be givein to the wheatgrower. All
it does? as the Minister pointed out, is to
enahln the Government to appoint a corn-
iaittee to fix a price for flour, with a mini-
mum of £11 per ton and a, maximium of 13.
10s. The complementary legislation neces-
sarv to enable the mioney to he collected will
have to be introduced by the Federal Gov-
erment. I understand that until each State
Parliament passes legislation of this descrip-
tion nothing can or will be done by the

Federal Government. In some States
legis-lation has already been passed, and in
other States it is nearing completion. Ours
is one of the last States to introduce the
Bill. That is due to the fact that the
Minister ha9d to travel back to Western Aus-
tralia from the conference over a long dis,-
tance, whereas the representatives of the
other States could return home inl a few
houras.

The Premier: They had a week's start of
'is.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: TIhat is so. While
the Bill provides. something for the farmers,
1 agree with the Minister that the provision
is not adequate. It does not provide any-
thing for those men who have suffered from
drought-and there is quite a number of
them In this State--to carry on their opera-
tions. I notice that in Victoria a Bill has been
introduced to provide for £500,000 to he
distribnted amiongst 2,800 farmers. I regret
to say that the number that w;ill require as-
sistance in this State wilt be much greater.
I agree -with the Minister that something
should be done to assist those who have suf-
fered from the abnormally low rainfaWi that
the State has experienced. Particularly is
assistance necessary in a State like this which
-has such a small population. I agree with
the Minister that our financial position does
nor enable us to do veryv much and that the
Federal Government should accent some re-
sponsibilirv. In nearly every wheat-pro-
ducingl country in the- world, including
Canada and America, the National Govern-
mnent has rendered ass istance to the wheat-
growera. InI years gone by, as a result of low
prices, the Federal G-overnmenit was some-
whn t generous-though not over-genrous-
inl finding suims, of mnoney to assist wheat-
growers. who had suffered because of low
prices. This year it seems that all the
inciter the Federal Governmenit can get hold
of will ho used for defence purposes.

Mr. Sleeman: The Federal Government is
a Country, Party Governament.

Holn. C. G. LATHAM: I admit that de-
fenice is a very important matter, but so is
the agricultural industry important. Unless
we look after our industries, there will be
very little to defend. The member for Fre-
miantle interjected that he thought the
Federal Government was a Coun try Party
Goverunent. I can assure him that the
Countryv Party has; less representation in the
Federal House than has any other party.
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Therefore it has to depend on those that will
give it support. I hope the hon. member
will ask the Leader of the Federal Opposi-
tion to support the Country Party in the
Federal House because I believe that with
the aid of the Labour Party we may be able
to get seone assistance.

Air. Sleeman: It looks to me as if this is
going to be a family man's taxation Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: One advantage
that the family man has over the farmer is
that if there is an increase in the cost of
liviiig the worker can obtain some benefit
from the quarterly adjustment, whereas the
farmner has no adjustment. The hon. mem-
her knowvs that the Arbitration Court takes
into account the east of living in fixing the
basic wage, and he can thank this side of
the House for that quarterly adjustment.
Previously the adjustment was annual. I
hope he will give us credit for the improve-
ment.

-Mr. Sleeman: You said that the National
Governments in other countries wvent to the
assistance of the farmers, -Why has the
National Government here not done so?

Hon. C, G. LATHAM:1 In those countries
there is no Labour Party of any strength,
but in Australia there is a very strong
Labour Party that sees only the point of
view of the industrialists and not that of
the agriculturists. The Bill is a simple mea-
sure. It conforms to similar Bills intro-
duced in the Eastern States. I have had an
opportunity of perusing three of those
Bills, and while the phraseology is not iden-
tical in all cases, the principles are identi-
cal, and the clauses, that provide for the fixa-
tiont of prices are almost word for word the
same. I regre-t ihe necessity for this legis-
lation. I have no pleasure in supporting
it and I am sure the Minister had no plea-
sure in introducing it, but I think the IHouse
will realise that something must be done
to assist the wheatgrowcrs. If they are not
ass4isted, they willI have to join the ranks of
those that are to-day seeking employment
in some other avenue. That wvould be a very
serious matter. The members representing
the goldfields area realise that the g-reatest
competition faced] by workers on the gold-
fields conies f rom the farmers and the sons
of farmers who have had to leave their hold-
ing-s because their woik has been unremune-
rative. We desire to keep these men on
the land, but we cannot keep them there with

wheat at its present price unless other as-
sistance is afforded them.

The Federal Government should realise
that the agriculturist and the gold producer,
and those men that are producing goods
for overseas, are the only people that are
providing overseas credit. Support is given
to secondary industries by way of tariff s and
some compensation should be given to people
engaged in primary production, As the
caring of those engaged in secondary indus-
tries is the responsibility of the Federal Go-
vernment, so should it be the business of the
Federal Government to look after those oc-
cupied in primary production. The House
will agree that there is not one mnanufac-
tured article we could export that would
face competition in other parts of the world.
The only articles which we can place in
competition with those overseas are our
surplus wool, wheat and similar comimodi-
tics. To ask the primary producing section
of the community to carry the burden they
are asked to carry and to p~roduce goods for
export overseas is unfair. We will give the
M1inister all the support we can to ensure
the passage of the Bill. The draftingw of the
Bill is difficult to understand in parts, hut
it generally follows the lines of the Eastern
States legislation, and I presume that seri-
ous consideration has been given to the
wording by draftsmen in the other States.
Anyv mistake that occurs will affect all the
States and adjustments will doubtleszs be
made if necessary.

HON. N, KEENAN (Nedlands) [927]:
The representatives of the non-agricultural

areas of the State on this side of the House
are only too glad to support the Bill. We
have henid from the Minister and the
Leader of the Opposition that the amount of
good the Bill can achieve is very limited. On
the face of it, men in need of sustenance
will act none whatever. I refer to those who
have no crop at all. They will have to de-
pend on charity-perhaps even the cold
charity of the Government-if they expect
to earry on at all. However, the Bill before
us does provide something of advantage to
the farmer, though it will impose some bur-
den on the ordinary consumer. Fortunately,
that burden, to some extent, will be derived
from the Eastern States. If the proposal
had been confined to 'Western Australia it
would have been, of course, almost value-
less, but this State will derive some small
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benefit fromn the large consumption of wheat
that takes place in the other States.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Especially if the
measure is made permanent.

Hon. -N. KEE NAN: If the measure is
really a benefit, it will be of greater advan-
tage if it is permanent. I would like to
express thle view of the party with which I
amn associated by saying that we desire to
share in the passing of any legislation which
on the face of it appears to offer a possible
remedial measure to the afflicted wheat-
Igrowers. I can assure the Mfinister that we
will do all we can to facilitate the passing of
thle Bill.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [9.30]: 1 have plea-
sure in supporting thle Bill. It wilt fix the
price of flour onl a fluctuating basis at from
£11l to £C13 per~ tont. The Bill has nothing to
do with the distribution of the money, for
that will be left in the hands of an equali-
sation committee and wvill be determined by
the Federal legislation. I should like first
to deal with an interjection made by the
member for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman). He
said, "This is taxation of the family man."
Our policy of protection is a factor which
was dealt with exhaustively by the Wheat
and Flour Industry Commission. In its re-
port the Commission pointed out that the
wheatgrower had no protection under the
Australian s 'ystemt of tariffs, but that many
other primary products had protection. I
refer particularly to sugar. Presumably the
bon. member is not opposed to the protection
afforded to sugar in Queensland, as a prim-
airy product. I do not know 'his opinion.

Mr. Sleeman: Why say that if you do not
know,?

Mr. BOYLE: That protection is an im-
post onl the family mail of about £7,000,000
per annum for th benefit only of Queens-
land. The total that would be raised in Aus-
tralia under this legislation upon 6.50,000
toils of flour consumed in Australia wouldl
be aproximately £3,250,000 annually, eon-
-siderabl y less than half of what is levied
fromt thle Australian public for the upkeep
of the primary industry of Queensland.
The people of Australia have no righlt to
claimi a sweated loaf, a loaf produced fromt
the wheat of the farmer for a most mnade-
qluate return. The only man in the whole
5ehbcme of things who does not receive a fair
deal from the growing- of the grain

is the farmner. A few days ago I
saw a notice in a shop window in Meorredin,
"Bread, cash 4d., delivered 51/2d., booked
6id."' That explains the whole thing. At
4d. the baker makes a good profit. I see a
smile onl the face of some of the represen-
tatives of bakers in the gallery. When a
flour or bread Bill comes up for discussion
theV aire always on the job. During all

teyears I have fought for the farmer
I have never found a baker or a flour-
miller to stand behind the representatives
of thme farmer. In Melbourne, when we
tried to get a better price for wheat,
the President of thle Flourniilers' Associa-
tion said that if the wheatgrowers received a
fixed price of 3s. a bushel and this meant
an increase in the price of bread, the streets
in Melbourne would flow with blood; and
he was smoking a 2s. cigar when he said it.
Under this Bill the difference between
the cost of wheat and the cost of
flour is the sum from which the farmer
will benefit, I hope every effort will
be made to prevent the distribution of
thle moiney as is now piropose'd 1)' the Fed-
rat Governmentt. The intention, I uinder-
Stand, is to distribute the money on at bushiel-
age basis that will Inflict great hardship
upon lWestern Australia aind Vrietoria. The
farmers onl 1,000,000 oat of 3,000,000 acres
in this State will receive little or nothing if
that basis of distribution is adhiered to.
Sonme of our farmners will receive 10s. per
acre- on the bounty' basis becaunse of their
yields of 20 bushels to the acre, and others
will get a return of uipwards of 25 bushels-
to thle acre. These farim will receive any-
thing- from 10s. to 12s. an acre, while aIt
least 2,500O farmers will receive little or
nothing' I know the Minister has done hi~s
best, and so I cling to the hope that it is net
too late to effect a change in this regaird.

Mr. Marshall : I understand that the Fed-
eral leg-islattion hais not yet beenl decide-d
up~oni.

I.r BOYLE : The mnatter has becen before
the Government, a ad uip to now it has been
decided to distribute the mioney (onl a bushel-
age basis.

Mr. 'Marshall: The matter is still in doubt.
Mrt% Sewaird: The point was decided at the

Premiers,' Conference.
M1r, BOYLE: Yes. This is a co-ordinat-

ing Bill. When the States have passed their
legcislatin the Federal Parliamenit will put
through an enabling measure. This, really
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fixes at )ionie price for wheat in Australia,
but does not help in the production of
wheat for export. Out of anl average of
1.50,000,000 bushels this tax will apply only
to 32,506,000 bushels, which is the equiva-
lent in wheat of the flour consumed in Aus-
tralia. On the home price basis the wheat-
grower will receive money on only one. bushel
out of every five that hie grows. MNembers
need not he disturbed concerning the prodi-
gality of the help that is given to the wheat-
g&rower, who is producing four bushels inl
excess for export. Onl this excess thle Royal
Commission said lie bad to pay from 6d, to
9d. per bushel for the protection of second-
ary industries in Australia. On every bushel
of wheat hie produced the extra cost of pro-
duetion amounted to 6d. or 9d. per bushel.
Members say we make too much of the tariff
position on behalf of the grower. The evidence
is against that contention. The Royal Comn-
mission pointed out that the extra capital.
cost to every wheatgrower in Australia
through the incidence of the tariff amounted
£5.00 per wheat farm. This is the considered
opinion of the Commission, which was
an exceellent one and delivered a mnmental
rel)ort inl 1935.

'Mr. North:- And the interest charges
amount to Is. 6d.

M.Nr. BOYLE: I am dealing with the find-
ings of the 'Royal Commission as they relate
to the tariff. The underlying principle of
the Bill, and( of the proposed Federal legisla-
tion, is to give the farmers the benefit of a
home price for wheat consumed as flour in
Australia. The authorities have overlooked
the 6,000,000 hushels which the wheatgrower
provides for stock and for the poultry
industry. The wheatgrower produces
6,000,000 bushels of wheat a year without
any protection, but he sells it for what he
cani get, or at export rates, to the poultry
and stock-raising industries of the Common-
wealth. That is equivalent to £300,000 a
year which the Australian rower provides
for the maintenance of these industries. The
Bill lays down that this shall not be inter-
fered with. The measure. is not a prodigal
one, nor does it provide a just equation when
it lays down only a home price for flour. We
are not complaining, but we do not say that
the Federal Government should charge a
home price to the poultry raisers. We rea-
lise, however, we would be penalising another
section of primary industry if we asked for
that.

Mr. MNarshall: If you had to export that
wheat, would you get as good a price for it?

Mr. BOYLE: Of course we would.
Mr. M1arshall: But no better.
-Mr. BOYLE: No.
Mr'. Marshall: So that you have a ready

market here for it.
Mr. BOYLE: It is no more a ready market

than if we had to export it.
M1r. Mfarshall: But you would not get a

hettr price if you did.
Mr. BOYLE: No. 'Nevertheless we are

subsidising the poultry industry of Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Marshall: It is subsidising your mar-
ket.

Mr. BOYLE: Suppose that industry had
to import its own wheat, the tariff would be
at the rate of is. 1d. per bushel.

M-r. Mfarshall: But you have the market
here now.

Mr. BOYLE:- It is of no advantage to
the grower, because he could ship the wheat
awa-y at the price he now gets for it. The
wh-eat industry is a home industry, just as
is the flour industry.

'Mr. Marshall: Do you think an additional
6.000,000 bushels supplied to an already
glutted world market would make any differ-
enice to it?

Mr. BOYLE: At Is. 9d. a bushel I sup-
pose it would make but little difference. On
the 2nd M1arch, 193J3, a conference was con-
vened by the Federal Government to deal
with the question. it was a representative
conference and consisted of growers, buyers
and shippers and millers. It passed a reso-
lution which is practically embodied in this
Bill, namely-

That this coniference recommends a flour
sales tar to provide a Lidk to assist the grow-
ers, or as an alternative to raise the rate of
exchange so as to secure for the growers 3s.
per bushel net.
What the wheatgrowers carried was a reso-
lution of which the Federal Government took
no -notice, though it provided the solution of
the problem for growers. The Minister for
Lands referred to this when he said he pro-
posed a price of s. 10d. f.o.b. or 3s. 40. att
sidings. It is precisely what was agreed to
at the 1933 conference. The growers agreed
th en that the FederalI Government should take
over all the wheat direct from the growers
on the basis of 3s, 4d. per bushel net at
country sidings, equal to 3s. 10d. at ports.
That is the only solution, and would be the
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ultimate salvation of the wheatg-rowing in-
dustryv. It would mean a restriction in acre-
age, but that must come. Every bushel of
wheat in Australia is grown under cxactiun-
tariff conditions, and the only solution would
be the purchase of the whole crop by' the
Federal Governmernt. The member for iXiur-
chison would say that was socialism.

Mr. Marshall: I would1 not eontment upon
that.

11r. BOYLE: If that is socialism. I am
prepared to be a socialist. I see no future
for the industry in any other direction. Let
u.4 look at the position of the family 'nan.
Wha~t does the family man get back from the
industry? lit Western Australia hie receives
£600,000 per annumi by way' of railway
freights on wheat. He gets £100,000 back
by' way of freights onl superphospliate and
he gets at least another £100,000 in, other
freights-a total of £800,000 that is distri-
buted. I was speaking to Mr. Beasley in
Sydney and I acknowledge that we have had
a good deal of help and advice from him, but
unfortunately it did not inaterialise on the
floor of the Federal Parliament. where Mr.
Beasley said he would give supp)ort to the
Bill.

Mr. Sleeman : Yon did not doubt him.

Mr. BOYLE: No, because I knew he wvas
in earnest. The onl 'y matter I complain
albout is that he did not discuss it on the
floor of the House. May I ask the member
for Fremantle what would happen to his 400
or 500 lumpers if no wheat were g-oing to his
port? One can scarcely visualise the posi-
tion. I ask the House to be fair- and when
we request this particular help, I do not
consider that the argument that we a He get-
ting- it all can carry anyv weight. I need
only' point out that this 'year alone it will
require no fewer than 150 vessels to ship thle
wheat from the ports of Australia. The Ill-
dustry is the largest emiployer of labour in
tire Commonwealth.

11r. Mar-shall : I willI back the gold iin in zi
industry' against it.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: The gold mining iii-
dustry in Western Australia alone?

Mr. BOYLE : I have no intention of pur-
suing the matter further bey'%ond( eonmnr'ial -
iig the G overnment for the action that was

taken so promptly and so thoroughly in this
rega rd. Thme Minister for Lanrds did Iiis job
well indeed. So far as I know hie repre-
seted our case very well.

Mr. M1arshall: He always does, but you
do not always appreciate it.

Uri. Sleenian: Everything you have had
has lli'en giver, to you by the Lab~our Gov-
ernmment. You have said SO.

Mr. BOYLE:- No, tile lion. member said so.
Mr. Sicenna n: 1 will read to you what you

said.
Mr. BOYLE: I have always given credit

where i-redit has been due, both inside and
outside the House, but Labour has not
alivaysgiven rue everyth ing I wanted for my
p~eople. Unfortunately since I have been a
member of this House, Labour must have
been in reverse because many things have
been asked for that have not been granted.
I have plenaure in sumpp)ortinlg the Bill.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.50]:
If the Hill wvere to do exactly what members
opposite believe it wvill do, not one member
w~ould hesitate to support it; that is, if the
Bill has been ostensily moved to assist the
farmner. We have not had any tinie to give
consideration to the Bill. I was desirous of
knoxvitig exactly what was behind it and for
the purpose of learning all I could about it,
I sat behind the 'Minister while he was nior-
ing- the second reading last night. Apart
from giving us the detailed wheat yields and
the fluctuations of prices over a period of
years, lie then briefly stated that a commit-
tee wyas to be formed to fix prices, both
muaxinum and mi ni mum foi flour and by-
products. That was about the extent of
what 1 learned. What does the Bill really
proIpose to do? It merely states that power
wvill be given to establish a commnittee that
will have authority to regulate prices.

The Premier: With the consent of the
Minister.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not care whether
the consent of the Minister is there or not.
That is all the Hill will do. We do not know
what the farmers are going to receive or on
what basis money will be paid to them. We
do not know another solitary thing about it.
In other words, we intend to impose a tax

onl the consumer and we will hand over to
the Federal Government a blank cheque.

Mr. Boyle: That is wrong.

Mr. MARSHALL: Will the lion. member
state Where I amn wrong?

Mr. Boyle: Where is the blank cheque?
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'Mr. MARSHALL: We give the Com-
mittee the right to regulate and control
prices within limits set out in the Bill.

Mr. Patrick: That is as far as the State
Parliamient can go.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Yes, we hand aver a
lanltk cheque.

Mr. Patrick: The Federal Government
will have to introduce legislation as well.

MNr. MARSHALL: I thought I would have
got some information from the member for
Avon whomn I look upon as an authority. He
has had long experience of the tribulations
and trials of farmers. Tim hon. member said
that the price would be based upon the
bushel, but he could not vouch for it. I
will summuarise the measure by saying that
it is merely a Bill of deception and that we
are leading the poor unfortunate farmers to
believe that we are going to give them
material assistance. We are really giving
them 6id. a bushel-

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: No, 4s. 10d.
Mr. MARSHALL: What is the actual

price of producing a boushel of wheat?
Member: About s.
Mr. MARSHALL: And the present price

of wheat is Is. 9d. Thus he will get an addi-
tional 6d. which will bring the figure to
2s. 3d. If he receives 2s. 3d. he will still be
9d. behind the actual cost of production.
The position as I sec it is that the people
who will profit by the Bill are the bankers
and those who hiave mortgages over the
farmers. This is merely a matter of stahilis-
i:1- the farmer's debts, and the farmer is be-
ing led to believe that the measure will do
him some good. Really it will prolong his
agony. If we are to bleed the community
white let us do it properly. We *have no
right to deceive the unfortunate farmers.
For years they have struggled and we have
alleviated their position and led them to be-
lieve all the time that uiltimately they would
be rehabilitated. The Bill will not rehabili-
tate them;, it is only for the benefit of those
who hold the farmers in the palms of their
hands.

Hfon. P. D. Ferguson: The Agricultural
Bank holds about half of them.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I wish it clearly to be
understood that the farmer will not benefit
by the measure; be will still produce wheat
at a loss., How long can the industry -retain
its position if it is to continue to produce
wheat at a loss. As I said, why prolong, the

agconiy because the crash must ultimately
come!9 We are going to say to the farmer,
"We know you cannot continue to pro-
duce wheat at a loss, but we will assist
you to continue to produce it at a
loss a little longer in the hope that
somewhere, somec day, and somehow, your
position will be improved." That is
the positioni as I see it and I suggest
that behind the Bill are those to whom
mioney is owing.. It is not introduced to
assist farmers aid we are not sincere and
conscientious, When wheat wa~l 11s, a
bushel bread was no more than 6d. per
loaf.

Mr. Patrick:- When was it 11s.?
1)r. MARSHALL: It was Us. abroad

and Os. here. The farmers were cheated
out of 2s. a bushel during the war period.
When the farmers were receiving 9s. in
this State bread was Od., and now we are
making a poor attempt to give him 4s. Sd.
or 4&. 10s. when really he will get nothing
of the kind. If we are desirous of doing
anything for the farmier, if the industry
is worth stabilising, let us make a sacrifice
and do the job thoroughly.

'Member:- The price of wheat had no
effect on the price of bread at the timse
you speak of.

Mr. Boyle: It costs 11/A. to deliver a
loaf.

3%1. MNARSHALL: f would not doubt
that because the distribution of all our
products is over-capita]ised.

Mr. Sleeman: Where does it cost 11/d.
to deliver a loaf of bread!

Mr. -MARSHALL: Whatever the ensc the
effect is obvious. Bread to-day is within
a halfpenny' or one p)enny of the price it
was whien wheat was Os. per bushel: and
yet wheat has been sold, I understand, at
is. 9d. per bushel. Someone is making a
huge profit out of wheat and its by-pro-
ducts to-day. I ani not prepared to say
who it is, but I do know that the distri-
bution of all our commodities is well over-
capitalised. We have that state of things
in the bakery, the butchery, the grocery and
every- other line of business. There is the
desire to overlap. We find bakers run niaug
from Fremantle to Perth, and Perth bak-
ers running to Fremantle, with the result
of additional overloading, the added cost
going on to the price paid by the consumer.
We shall have these schemes as long as we
permit them to continue. If we tackled the
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problem at that end, we might do some
good. We might even assist the farmer
to get a price somewhere near the cost of
production.

I wish to draw attention to another fea-
ture. It is continually argued that wheat
is one of the products that keep our over-
seas debt somewhat stabilised. I agree
with that view. We owe huge sums of
money, especially in England; to a lesser
degree, I believe, in America. I am speak-
ing Commonwealth-wide now.

Mr. Seward: IHalf in each, pretty nearly.
Mr. MARSHALL: I would think it -was

a little more in England.
Mr. North: Much more in England.
Mr. MARSHALL: I think, nearly twice

as much in England as in America, How-
ever, I am not prepared to argue the ques-
tion. M1y desire is to enmphasise that whoa
we borrow in those countries, actual money
is not issued to us. We are obliged to take
goods. The lenders give credit for the
amount of the loan, and for that -we are
obliged to take goods. Yet when we wish
to repay, the lenders wilt not take our
goods in exchange, lint demand actual cash.

The invidious feature of the situation is
that these people control the money market,
end also control commnodity prices. We a
struggle till the last drop of lifeblood is

gne in attempting to send sufficient com-
modities to those creditor countries, in the
endeavour to liquidate our debts to them.
We shall oils cause our creditors to lower
thep prices of the goods we have to sell. We
shall never get out of debt. We should Say
to those overacea lenders, "You gave us cre.-
dit, and we accepted commodities instead of
caksh. We will par in the same way. If
you are dissatisfied, you can be dissatisfied
as other creditors are and do without pay-
ment Altogether." The position would he far
different if ire could regulate prices. but
the very people to whom we owe money arc
the people who regulate prices. They en-
sure, by manipulating mtoney, that we shall
never gret suffict for our commodities to
enablc us to repay our debts.

.I wvant to tell the farmers of Western
Australia that if I could see the Bill was
going to be of material or even slight benie-
fit to them, I would do as hon. members op-
posite me are doing, accept it with both
hands. But the Bill is a delusion and a
deception. Under it the unfortunate far-
mer will merely have to struggle on for

years and years, unless of course as the
result of commnercial rivalry and of the in-
tense hatred between nations another war
can hie provoked, and thus commodity prices
be forced up. Otherwise our farmers will
remain in the same deplorable circumstances
as exist to-day. Has not that always been
the farmer's lot? Yet we allow him to be-
lieve that lie is to get something out of the
Bill. In reality, all that will happen is that
a little will be paid off his debt. As soon ais
it appears that he is likely to get out of debt,
down will go the price of his commodity.
The farmer will never get out of the lend-
er's clutches. And that is what we are at-
tempting to achieve by a measure of this
kind.

I do not know what the Minister has to
say as to price fixing. He has not said whe-
ther there will be power to Eix the price of
bread. T assume that is so, because bread
is a wheat product. Neither did the Minis-
ter indicate that there would be a direction
fromn the Government to bring the present
price of bread, having regard to the price
oF wheat, into conformity with the price of
bread prevailing when wheat was Os. per
bushel. If that could he done, the price
payable to the farmer for his wheat could
he increased mnaterially with ont the consumer
suffering. I do not know what the Minis-
ter has in mind. I deliberately sat behind
him with the sole intention of getting a full
digest of what is actually and really pro-
posed. The Bill is extremely vague. it
merely gives power to establish a committee,
and that committee will be empowered to
fix prices within limits. I tell the farmers
of Western Australia that I fail to see how
the Bill -will do them one iota of good. As,
a result of this measure, the farmers will
not he able to get one additional p~enny's
worth of clothing or boots or shoes or any
other necessity, because the amount which
-will be subscribed is bound to go either into
the banks or to those holding mortgages over
farming properties. Some little part of the
debts owing- will he liquidated. 'When there
is a prospect of the farmers' finally liquidat-
ing their accounts, the prices of their com-
modities will be further reduced by those
controlling world's parity prices. The Bill
being altogether indefinite, I am not pro-
pared to vote for it. I am not too sure hut
that the consuming public will have to pay;
and if that is so, 'ye shall again meet that
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invidious anomaly that the greater the
family the gr~eater the tax.

Mr. Boyle: That applies to everything.
Mr. MNARSHALL: But we do not stand

for that.
Mr. Boyle: We do not agree with it, but

we tolerate it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not prepared to
support the sugar combine, for instance, any
more than I am prepared to support the
tobacco combine. These combines are none
of them beneficial, or very fewv of them are.
1 suggest thact any monopolies outside State
monopolies aire extremely harmful to society.
If tile Bill passes, the farmer's unfortunate
wife wvill not have one more shilling iii her
purse to spend on uirgenit necessities. The
money will merely go to stabilise the debt
systemo. So far as it does that, I object to
it. If our farmers are to be ultimately
crushed, we flay as wvell crush them now
instead of prolonging their misery for a
few years slidl explaining to them, "We
have failed, and you are done.''

I wish to reply to statements made by
the mnelber for Avon (M.Boyle). To a
great extent those statements are true. But
here is their remarkable aspect. In my
electorate there are squatters who have put
thousands of pounds and years of labour
into properties, and hav'e lost everything.
Sonic of themi who formerly had thousands
of sheep, now number them by hundreds.
The State is not doing anything for those
squlatters. It is true that Parliament has
relieved them of payment of their annual
rents, but nothing more. Is not the wool
industry of some importance? Is it not
valuable to the State? Take the gold in.
dustry. I have seen one mine after anl-
other closed down. _Miners struggle to es-
tablish homes of their own, spending hun-
dreds of pounds in the effort. Then the
mine closes down. The miner locks the
door and walks out, leaving the home to the
aborigines. With the miner go his unfor-
tunate wvife and children. W\hen fortune
smiles upon the father, they get anlotherl
home. No one helps those people. Onl the
other hand, wheat farmers are either for-
tunate or unfortunate in having in this
Chamber representatives who continue to
plead on their behalf and who support such
a Bill as this, leading the farmers to be-
lieve that they will derive some benefit
from it. That benefit the poor unfortunate
wretches can never get. We may as well

tell the truth now. Otherwise we shall
have to tell it in later years. The Bill
merely stabilises debts. Dave and Dad
won't get another pipeful of tobacco out of
the Bill, nor will Mablel or Mlum get an-
other dress. The creditors will get every
penny. The farmer will still have to go
on producing wheat at a loss. Therefore I
refuse to support the Bill.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [10.13]:
There is one point with which I think the
Minister might have dealt, and which must
have been discussed at the conference be-
twveen representatives of the States and
the Federal people. That is what amount
it would add to the bushel of wheat if
the subsidy were paid on the bushel basis.
I have heard the amount mentioned as
somewhere in the neighbourhood of Bdl., but
the point is that, probably since the return
Was made Up, there has been a big falling-
off in the estimate of the probable produc-
tion of w~heat iii Australia. The estimate
is now down 57,000,000 bushels, anid Ihe
export wvould not be more than 80,000.000
bushels, which, at 4s. Sid. a bushel home
Consumption, would pay at least 9d. per
bushel. in that case, owing to the heavy
reduction in the Australian crop for this
Year, it might still be possible to pay somle-
where in the neighbourhood of 5d. or Oid.
per bushel and yet have a large amount
available for distribution among farmers
who have ito cop01. We know the positionl
in regard to wheat this year is that prices
halve fallen largely owing to the competition
of the United Ststes, Canada, the Argentine,
and Australia for the limited quantity of
wheat to be purchased by imlpor.ting
countries. The countries named, by cinn-
peting amongst themselves, are actually
forcing down the price in order to get
sales. As I have frequently contended
before, there is no such thing as a world-
price for wheat. If the Australian grower
received the pike which France and Russia
alre receiving to-day from the British Empire,
lie would not get, is. 9d., but only Is. 3d.
a bushel. That is onl the basis of sales re-
cently made by France. The trouble, as I
see it this year', is that the exporting coun-
tries will have a very large surplus of un-
wanted wheat. It is nlot a matter of selling
the whole of our wheat production at Is.
9d. a bnshel; it is a matter of selling a large
proportion of it at any price at all, because
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this year the quantity of wheat onl the market
is over 500,000,000 bushels in excess of the
quantity last Year. Last year the quantity
"'as little more than sufficient for the world's
consumption. Those four countries have to
carry over, somehow or other, 500,000,000
bushels into next year. The Minister has
pointed out that almost ever' country. except
Australia, has a guaranteed price of some
sort. The importing countries also have a
guaranteed price for the farmer. Great
Britain has anl elaborate scheme; there the
guaranteed price is 45s. per quarter, or- 5s.
7'A d. per bushel. Great Britain has over
100.000 registered giroie1's. and payments Onl
flour are collected from over 2.000 miller,.
The lev ' is very high when world prices are
low, bilt it disappears when world prices
reach the guaranteed price of 45s. a quarter.
For instance, the amount varied from
£7,200,000 in 10-33 to £1,300,000 last year.
I think it is time the Australian Government
evolved] a long range policy' of equalisation
on those lines. Some basic price shouild be
fixed onl what, is considered to be a profitable
price to grow wheat. Operations should be
carried onl in the same tray' as are the opera-
tions in sugar. over a series of rears. We
all know that if it were not for the fact that
sugar "'as specially t-ontrolled, its price in
Ihe Australian market would be Id. to 11/d.
per lb.. instead of 5d. or 6d. per lb.; and
sugar is not nearly so important in Ails-
tralian econom v as is wheat.

This year the position in Western Auistra-
lia is muich more serious than it was in 1930,
as the average Yield was then 13.5 bushels to
the avre. This year the average may' be
eight bushels. I11 1930, owinlg to the low
price, a fairly' substantial bonus was paid.
In that Year every farmer, with the high ave-
rage yield collected some of the Federal bonus.
This vel- hundreds of farmers will draw
nothing from the home consumption price
scheme, as they have no wheat. That is
why I raised] fhe point that, owing to the
low production of wheat in Australia this
year, the amount available would probably
he considerably more than the estimate of 6d.
a bushel, and there would be a large sumn
available to assist farmners who had no wheat
at all. No doubt, as the Minister has stated,
the Federal Government should supplement
the present scheme to assist drought- and
pest-stricken settlers. This year we should
have the assistance of Victoria, which has
had a bad season. In ordinary years, we

might not have had the assistance of other
States; but this year we should have the
assistance of Victoria. We arc worse off
than is Victoria. While Victoria has had
one bad year, many of our farmers have had
a run of disastrous seasons for four conseen-
live years.

It is time the public realised, as the memn-
her for Avon mentioned, the enormous bene-
fit that the wheat industry has been to the
State ill providing work. In 1930, out of
the low price received, £1,588,000 went to the
community' for rail and handling charges.
That represents 25 per cent, of the price
that the farmer received that year. Last
year, as I pointed out sonic time ago, the
increased revenue of the railways was mainly
due to the increase in the wheat yield. I
also pointed out previously that the price of
wheat has little or no effect upon the price
of bread. I said that if the farmer gave his
wheat to the miller and the baker, then, ac-
cording to their estimates of production
costs, bread wrould still he in the neighbour-
hood of 4d. a loaf. It is necessary only to
give a few instances. The figures I am quot-
ing were prelpared by the Government Stat-
istician. In1 1021, "'hen wheat was 7s. 4d. a
bushel and flour £19 17s. Sdl. a toti, bread
was 6d. al loaf. The maximum price that the
Bill proposes to fix for flour is £13 10s. a
ton. I think bread to-day is iii the neigh-
bourhood of 6d. a loaf, even with flour at
a low price.

The Premier: The price is 51/2d. a loaf.
Mr. PATRICK: 1In 192.5 and 1926, when

wheat was 6s. Ill. and 6s. 31/4 d. per bushel,
flour was in the neighbourhood of £16 per
toii, while bread was retailed at 6d. a loaf.
Therefore, we cannot ay that the fixation
of a maximuni price of £13 10s. per ton for
flour will have any great effect on the retail
price of bread.

Mr. Marshall: Whenever we try to fix
prices, you people oppose us.

Mr. PATRICK: You will have the oppor-
tunity of fixing the price of bread under this
Bill. I ant supporting the Bill as some ac-
knowledgment that the farmer is entitled to at
little consideration in a highly protected
country. The only point onl which I am
doubtful is whether, under p~resent world
conditions, the bonus-if paid to the farmer
-may not be ultimately used to force down
the price of wheat, owing to the severe com-
petition with which we are faced. That,
however, is a matter which we cannot take
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into consideration. My view is that we
should adopt a long-range policy for wheat,
just as we have done for sugar. In the cir-
cumstainces, as the Bill will confer some
benefit on the farmer, I intend to support it.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremnantle) [10.23]: 1
wvould not have risen to speak to the Bill
had it not been that the member for Avon
(Mr. Boyle) got quite hot wider the collar
because of an objection raised by me earlier
in the evening.

Mr. Boyle: I am quite cool 110w.

'Mr. SLEEMAN: He said that we had no
friends of the farmer on this side of the
House. I told the member for Avon, by way
of interjection, that everything the farmer
now has that is worth aniything at all was
given~ to him by the Labour Government.
There is no doubt that the farmers will be
looked after by the members of the Labour
Government. They will receive more con-
sideration from us than they will get from
the Federal Country Party.

Mr. Boyle: Is that why you are opposing
the Bill?

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am not opposing it
merely for the sake of opposing it, but be-
cause I think the farmer should have been
assisted in another way. He should have
been helped by his so-called friends who
have the power to assist him. While the
farmers are crying, out for assistance, we
find their so-called friends talk of spending
£11,000,000 on one battleship. Yet they have
not a few pounds to help) the suffering farm-
ers of Western Australia, Victoria and the
other States. I think it would be
much more to the credit of those so-called
friends if, instead of spending £11,000,000
on a battleship, they camne to the assistance
of the farmer and did not pass the cost
of that assistance on to the consumer.

Mr. Boyle: The consumer will have to pay
the £C11,000,000 for the battleship.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The member for Avon
saidl that the lumpers would be affected if
the Bill did not go through. Tlhe lumpers
would have been as well off under a bounty,
as they Would be under the provisions of
the Bill. No attempt was made to get the
dust out of the bulk wheat. The money for
the farmer should be provided by the proper
authority, the Commonwealth Government.
I azree with the member for Nedlands; (Hon.

N. Keenan) who earlier in the session,
when speaking on this subject, said-

Two methods are suggested for arriving at
that result.
That is, to assist the farmer.

One is by the grant of a bonus of sufficient
amount to pay to the grower in respect of
each bushel of wheat which hie grows a sum
that will at any rate eover him from any loss
in growing that wheat. Tile other method is
by fronm time to tine bringing into existence
a home price for wheat.

I believe that is so. It would have been
infinitel'y preferable had the Commonwealth
Government clone its job, instead of expend-
ing mney on a battleship.

Mr. Patrick: The facts are against yon.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I hope somiething- will

lie done even yet to try to force the Federal
Governmenit to come to the assistance of the
farinens of Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
Al. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet-in reply' ) [9.27]:
The member for Murehison (Mr. Marshall)
said he stood behind me and y et did not hear
what I said. I therefore propose to rep~eat
it.

Member: Not all of it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDOS: No.

This is what I said-

The Bill before the House is the result of
that agreenmn, and the Crown Lawr authori-
es of all the States have conferred and agreed

upon its main principles, which I understand
are satisfactory to the Commonwealth Govern-
meat. It empowers the Governor to fix mini-
mium and niaximnlu selling prices for floor and
all wheat products, that is, bread, bran and
pollard and any other declared wheat products.
The Governor in fixing manximum and mini-
mum prices, may fix the price having regard
to certain factors, but it is provided that he
imay not fix a price for ''best baker's flour
at less than £11l per ton or more than £18 10s.
per ton, delivered on the buyer's premises at
Perth in bags containing approximately 150
lbs. iii weight. The definition of flour is set
out in the Bill, but does not include any sub-
stance for use as or in the manufacture of
breakfast foodls. Wheat for birds and live-
stock is also exempted from the provisions of
the Bill. Neither does the Bill provide for
the fixing of prices for flour or any other sub-
stance sold for export from Au stralia. To
carry out the intention of the Bill and to ad-
minister its provisions, power is taken for
the appointment of what is termed a ''Wheat
Products Prices Committee,'" which shall con-
sist of a chairman and two members to be
appointed by the Governor. The board will
have the responsibility of recommending to
the Governor the mnaximum and mininnim
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prices for any wheat commodity in any por-
tion of the State and, for the purpose of ob-
taining thte fullest information, will have the
pow'ers of a Royal Commission under the Royal
Commissioners' Powers Act, 1902. The prices
fixed ma 'y vary having regard to-

(.a) the 1;lace of delivery to the buyer;
(b) the locality of the State in which the

siihstaqicc is sold or delivered;
(c) the quantities in which the substance

is sold;
(d) whether the substance is sold by

wholesale or retail;
(e) the nature of the bags, packages or

containers in which the substance is sold;
(f) the quality, grade or variety of the

siibst~iae; end
(g) a,'* - other matters or circumstances.

-Members may talk about the advisability
of a bonus, or express a preference for a
bonus scheme, but unfortunately the Comn-
monwcalth Government will not take such
action. That Government has definitely said
so. That is why the States had to get to-
gether and devise a plan. The member
for Murchison said the farmer would not
derive one iota of benefit from this legisla-
tion, but that statement was not correct.
Wheat will be fixed as though prepaid 4s. Sd.
per bushel at the siding, or the equivalent
free on rail at port, and the difference be-
tween the parity price and 4s. 8d. will be
p)ut into a fund from which the farmers will
he paid a bonus. If that is to be the posi-
tion, how can it be said that the farmers
will not benefit one iota? floes the member
for Murchison know that if we had an aver-
age harvest wre would receive f,500,000 from
the Eastern States consumers? We share
in the pool, the greater proportion of which
money is contributed by the larger popula-
tions of the Eastern States, and I repeat
that if we had an average harvest we would
secure a return from them of £C500,000. How
can the hon. member's contention be sup-
ported? Then agoin, he said we were giving,
the Federal Government a blank cheque.
What does he mean by' a blank cheque? We
hand over nothing to the Federal Govern-
ment except the basis on which it must ope-
rate, and then the Federal Government re-
turns a cheque to the farmers of Western
Australia.

Mr. Patrick: The Federal Government
send us back cash.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Murchison said the Govern-
ment was allowing the farmer to believe that
the legislation would be of some use to him.
The Government is allowing the farmer to

believe nothing except that he will get some
return as a result of this legislation, and of
the Commonwealth action that will follow.
What exactly the farmers will receive I do
not know.

.Mr. Marshall: That is the point.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Howv

could I know? How could anyone else
know, until we ascertaini what the harvest
will be and how the equalisation fund will
work out? I stated in the Press, and I
still think, that this scheme will result in the
farmer receiving 6d. a bushel on the whole
of his saleable crop. The member for Wi!-
liams-Narrogin (Mr. Doney) said that as
the crop was not as good as was expected],
calculations would be affected correspond-
ingly. That ma-y be so. If the crop is less
than anticipated, then the proportion for
home consumption to the actual crop will
be greater, and it is possible that the far-
mer will get more than Bd. a bushel. I
cannot say exactly, because the equalisa-
Lion fund has yet to be created.

Mr. Seward: Overseas prices will affect
the position.

Mr. Patrick: Do you think there is any
prospect of portion of the fund being pro-
vided for farmers who have had no crops?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
say. I advocated that course at the last con-
ference. I discussed the matter with the
Premier of Victoria, in which State the
farmers are in a position somnewhat similar
to that of Western Australian growers. I
pressed him to secure a distribution along
those lines, and he agreed to do so. The
Victorian Government is pressing for the
distribution on an acreage basis. However,
I understand another conference is to be
held almost immediately to consider w-hat
plan shall he adopted. A new situation has
arisen subsequent to the previous confer-
ence in August. The season has since proved
a failure, and the forthcoming conference
will have to determine bow this money will
be paid and on what basis. Members know
that I cannot give facts that are not known
to myself. Much as I dislike the method pro-
posed, it is the only one open to its, because
the Commonwealth Government will not
adopt a course similar to that followed by
Administrations in other parts of the world.
Tn those circumstances the State Govern-
ments have to face the position as the Coin-
inontr1esith Government will not act along
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the lines I have indicated. I have explained
ily opinion of the Conunionwealth Govern-
meat's attitude, and I do not desire to repeat
it. Unfortunately),, I do not believe in the
method proposed for raising the money.
That method resolves itself into the poor
helping the poor, as is the position in most
parts of the world. I would have preferred
the money to be raised from some other
source, but the Bill represents, the only pro-
position that the Federal Government would
agree to. The member for M-Nurebison gave
us a lecture on economics, but it was all very
f utile. What can we do about it? What
does he intend to do about it? We
know what has been forced upon us.
What canl the small population of
Western Australia and what can this
Parliament do about it? We know-
what happens onl the other side of the world.,
AWe lmtow~ ]hows money is, borrowed, aind how
goods come hack to us. But how can we
imlprove the situationo We musvt fart' the
facts as they are. While we may not agree
with the proposed miethoi, sr:' call (10 little
else but adopt the schemne.

Mr. Marshall: In thle earls' rlavz man
fought for their rights, and that is more,
than we do.

The MIENISTER FOR LANDS: What
power have we?1 What cont rol hiave ire over
,conditions abroad? The only way w~e couldl
fighit the p)osition here would be to impose
heavier taxation on our own people.

Hon. C. G, Lathani: And you would get
very little from) it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It will
be said by members opposite tlht in this
dlark period for the wheatg-rowers their eloni-
modity cannot he sold. There are no buyers
for th~e wheat in this c7ountry.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: That is true.
The MINISTER FOR. LAN-\DS: Hlow canl

we adequately meet that situation unless we
propose to tax the people so0 heavily that
they wonld not Agree to such an imposition
Mu1lch as I dislike this legislation, I anm
forced to present it in order to alleviate the
situation to some smnall extent. This is all
tha t thle Commonwealth Government will do.

Mr. Sleeman : Canl von explain whly ELog-
land has bought Rumanian wheat instead of'
Australian wheat?

Hon. C~. G. Latham- Holcw could the Mini-
ister he ex 1)Cettd to explain that?

The MIkNISTER FOR LANTDS: I have
not thle explanation inl Ilily mind, but how
could we prevent it?~

Honi. C. G. Lathamt: The probability is
that Britain has guaranteed interest, and
that by this means sottie return is being
secured.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: If Great
Britain bLoys wheat from Unmanlia, that is
her business. If we passed a resolution of
protest, would Great Britain bother about
it I?

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Perhaps that is the
Onily way she canl get her interest back.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS,: No
doubt Great Britain could give a very good
reason for the transaction. Memberi, will
recollect that com aparatively recently the
Federal Government sent a Very Important
trade delegation to England, but that delega-
tion returned empty-handed. It got nothing,
so what could the Legislative Assembly of
'Western Australia do? I want to eumphiasise
the fact that this is the first timie a. price-
fixing Bill has been introduced.

M1r. Sleenian: There was onle in 1920.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: But this

will be permnanlent leg-islationl.
Mr. M1arshall: I hope not. I1 hope prices

will he so good ill future that this leg-islation
will not be made permianent.

Mr. Sew-ard: It will continue onl.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Any in-

Crease in the price of wheat mnust affect
thle price Of dlour and bread, I admit; but
the committec to be appointed under the
Bill-which I hope will be a competent
comilttee-w illI have to investigate the
facts before agreeing to reconinend the
Government to increase the price of either
flour or bread. This measure provides the
first opportunity for any investigation into
wheat prices and products.

M1r. Sleeinan: Do you intend the measure
to be permlanenit?

The MINISTER FOR LANTS: Yes; I
hope that feature will be. The M-inister
retainis the power to revoke, and so his
hands are not. tied. While the Bill oper-
ates, there will be, for the first time, w
means provided by which an investigation
can be made into prices of wheat and
wihealt coniodi ties. I ask hon. members
to voute. tot- the Bill. because I see nio other
way of achieving the object desired.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Leave the matter
OpenI to us-, Anyway.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: For some
years I have gone to conferences in Can-
herra, and I have always opposed this way
of raising the money. However, the Fed-

2004
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cmrl Parliament still resists, still refuses to
take action; and because the plan formu-
lated is the only means of doing anything, I
ask the House to support the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee.
.Pill passed throu gh Committee without

debate, reported Withou t amendment, and
the report adopted.

Standiny Orders Su1spelst.
On motion by the IMinister for Lands,

resolved-
That so nirl of the Standing Orders be

suslPnded aks is necessry to enafble the Bill
to pass through its third rending stage at this

Third Reading.

THE INISTER FOR LANDS (Hion.
.11 F. Troy-Mt. 'Magnlet) [10.46] : I move-

I'hl-t the Bill be now read a third time.

MR. SLEEMAN (lFremantleI [10.47]:-
Before the Bill goes through I wish to take
the opportunity of saying- that it would be
mitch better if menihers on both sides here
and] also in another place were to expedite
industrial measures as this Bill has been ex-
pedited to-night. We have shown that we are
out to assist the fanner in every way pos-
sible, and I think we may expect a little re
eiproeity.

Hon. C. CG. Lathanm: That is tnt fair to us.
aMr. SLElR3fAN: I have not said that

either the Leader of the Opposition or the
member for Avon (Mr. Boyle) has not reci-
vproeated. However, there are members of
Parliament who are tiot assisting to put in-
dustrial legislation nit the statute-book. I
believe farmiing members will agree that the
Labour Governient is at all times prepared
to assisqt the farmters. ltn return, may we
expect a little reciprocity when we are try-
ig to get iiidustrial mevasures through this
place anad another 01121niber?

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [1.0.49',
Neither will I delay the passage of the Bill,
hut I wish to reply to the -Minister, who
asked what we could do to combat obstacles
placed in the wvay ot mnaking some progress
towards the betterment of the farmer. I
stuggest thtat at every possible opportunity
members of the Cbntwho are specially

[721I

blest in that diretiuin should fight for the
farmeri's betterment. The history of those
who pioneered the Labour movement shows
that the movement began with a group of me'a
harassed by police and attacked by the Press
and by all people of importance. Had those
early lenders adopted the attitude that they
could do nothing- against such formidable
opponents, we would not be sitting here to-
day, They fought for the cause on the plat-
form attd ait every possible opportunity.
Their voices, Weak aitd humble at the begin-
ning, developed, and right prevailed. I agree
with the 'Minister's statement that this Bill
is the only alternative, but I say that the
Govertuaent failed to seize opportunities for
fightitng the octopus that conipels these com-
positions. The next point is tltat the Minis-
ter said the farmer will benefit. I contend
that persgonally the farmer will benefit froni
time Bill n1 o oe thuin he benefits 'now by
an increase in world's parity prices. Per-
sonally be does not benefit. The only differ-
ence is in his banking account. His liability
is reduced.

Mr. Patrick: His spending power is in-
creased.

Mr. MNARSHALL:- How much would the
lion. member suggest the farmer will have
placed in his poeket for his own personal
use?

Mr. Patrick: The Minister gave the total
a little while ago.

Mr". 'MARSHALL: Yes, the Minister gave
us more information whetn he replied than
he did on the second reading. He never
mentioned those facts in his secottd reading
speech. I admit that the Minister, when
he replied, gave mia all the information I
was looking for in the first place. I am
thatnkful for that: I joitn With the mem-
ber for Fremantle iti saving that we have
to face a ghastly position when we attempt
to impose any obligation or -sonic imposi-
tion onl another section of the community.
'We endeavour to have industrial Bills passed
simply in order to facilitate the operation
of the law, We introduce mtachinery mea-
sures to provide for effect to be given to
the intentions of previous Parliaments, but
those measures are objected to and they
receive the order of the political boot after
having very little consideration or review
in another place. But nieasures to support
the farmers arc passed without demur.

Member: Passed in one hour!
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Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. Bilks for the under the State Transport Co-ordiniation
benefit of the farmer are passed very quick-
ly. We take the same time in passing Bills
for the benefit of farmers as the representa-
tives of farmers in another place take to
throw out industrial Bills.

Mr. Styants: They would throw them
out here if they had the numbers.

Mr. MARSHALL: Members of the Op-
position are under no obligation to do any-
thing here. They are in the happy posi-
tioni of being able to sit quietly and not say
a word, because they know the bills will be
going to their political doom in another
place. I do not like this Bill. I said I would
oppose it, but, as one Minister has said,
what can we do against this formidable
crowd 9

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
the Council.

House adjourned at 10.54 p.mn.

lgelattve Council.
Thursday, 10th November, 1938.
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The P3RESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m. and rend prayers.

QUESTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

Licenses Granted to Hawkers and Others.

Hon. J. M. DREW asked the Chief
Secretary: .1, Have any licenses been grantedl

Act, 1933, to hawvkers or other persons for
the transport from or near the coast of
goods for sale within the Cue, Mlt. Magnet,
Yalgoo, Black Range, Meekatharra, Wiluna,
and Murchison Road Districts? 2, If so,
what restrictions have been imposed on
licenses? 3, If restrictions have been im-
posed, what action has been taken to ensure
that they arc being observed? 4, What is
the number of such licenses operating ill
respect of each of the road districts referred
to?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: J,
Twenty-two licenses have been granted for
transport to the districts named of goods
such ais radio sets, small lighting plants and
refrigerators, as samples or for demonstra-
tion purposes. Only one license is in force
for the hawking of goods in those districts
(namely, plaster cast ornaments) ; the load-
lag in that instance is limited to one hun-
dredweight only, additional supp~lies to be
jailed. 2, Articles carried for demonstration
may be disposed of only in cases of urgency
or emergency, in which event similar articles
must he forwarded by rail to replace those
sold. The object of the condition, where
sales in exceptional circumstances arc per-
mitted, is to avoid giving the vendor any
competitive advantage over local retailers.
3, Licensees are required to submit certified
returns showing particulars of the goods
consigned by rail, these returns being re-
viewed by the board before renewal of
licenses. 4, The licenses mientioned in the
foregoing are ceh operative inl all the dis-
tricts referred to.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
AND HOSPITAL TAXES.

Receipts, Monthly Publication.
Bon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief

Secretary: 1, What amount was received
duiring the month of October for- (a)
Financial emergency tax ; (b,) Hospital
fund contributions? 2, Will the Minister
see that his promise, made on the 12th
October in answer to a question asked by
me, is carried out? The information regard-
ing financial emnergency tax and] hospital
fund contributions was not included in the
published reports for October.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) £84,351: (b) £10,276. 2. Yes; the in-
formation will be included in the printed
monthly financial statement, which is put)-


